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Preface 
In conjunction with the 350th anniversary of Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji's 
Perkash Dihara (Birth), we are pleased to bring to you: "Shabad Hazare 
Patsahi 10 - Sri Guru Gobind Singh's Perspective of Spiritual Apprehension".  
Apprehension is used, as it is the confluence of percept and concept. Shabad 
Hazare Patsahi 10 aims to provide in-depth understanding of this marvellous 
composition of Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji. Guru Gobind Singh Ji is one of the 
greatest Poet whose composition in Braj, Punjabi, Sanskrit, Urdu and Persian 
has been recognised as the most significant comprising aesthetic and 
rhythmic qualities of language (phonaesthetics, sound symbolism and metre) 
to evoke the events and in-depth meanings in concise manner for a very 
difficult subject - spirituality.  

Shabad Hazare is a title given to collection of these Shabads in form of a 
hymn since the tradition began among the believers to compile the selected 
hymns from Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji and Sri Dasam Granth in handy sized 
book called Gutka for their recitation as a fixed daily routine (Nitnem).  The 
word ‘Shabad Hazare’ has appeared in the smaller compilations (Gutka or 
Pothi). It is traditionally believed that one hymn have merit of thousand. 
Some scholar link hazare word to 'Hijr' Persian language means separation, 
here it means that the Guru's composed Shabad which separate us from 
illusion, doubt, five vices (lust, anger, greed, attachment and ego) thus, ends 
our separation with Almighty. It is also referred to the word Haazra (means 
present) i.e. word of Haazar Hazoor. 

Shabad Hazare, in a simple and straight forward manner emphasizes on 
practicing the truth instead of ritualistic practices which has misguided many 
prominent religious sect and schools of thought into futility of idolatry, 
hypocrisy, human and deities worship. A cross reference of each Shabad 
(hymn) to the similar corresponding hymns from Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 
along with Vaaran and Kabitt of Bhai Gurdas Ji. It is evident that both Sri 
Guru Granth Sahib Ji and Sri Dasam Granth shares similar conceptual 
context in ideology and perspective. 

We take this opportunity to thank the Sikh Sanggat, especially the teachers 
and students of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji Academy without whom, this 
project could not have materialized. This Pothi is made available at no cost in 
the spirit of disseminating the universal message of our Guru, Sri Guru 
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Granth Sahib Ji. It is our hope that anybody, professing any religion or belief 
would find eternal truth in the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji and Sri Dasam 
Granth. 

Lastly, we would like to stress that this is a modest attempt in voluntary 
manner to contribute to the Sikh community and whilst every effort has been 
taken to ensure that the quality and accuracy of the information is of the 
highest standards, we look forward to your valuable feedback so that we can 
improve this edition. Hence, if you have any comments or suggestions to 
improve this further, please feel free to email your comments to 
sggsacademy@hotmail.com 

Note: This booklet contains Gurbani therefore utmost respect is required in 
handling and reading. 
 
 
 
Editorial Board  
 
 
 
SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB ACADEMY	
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sbd hzwry pwqswhI 10 

Shabad Hazare Patsahi Dasvin (10).  The word ‘Shabad Hazare’ has appeared 
in the smaller compilations (Gutka or Pothi). It is traditionally believed that 
one hymn that have merit of thousand. Some scholar link hazare word to 
'Hijr' Persian language means separation, here it means that the Guru's 
composed Shabad which separate us from illusion, doubt, five vices (lust, 
anger, greed, attachment and ego) thus, ends our separation with Almighty. It 
is also referred to the word Haazra (means present) i.e. word of Haazar 
Hazoor. 
 

¡ siqgur pRswid ] 

ie~k AdÍq pRmwqmw hY, jo swirAW dw pRkwSk hY Aqy aus ƒ scy gurU dI ikrpw 

duAwrw pRwpq kIqw jw skdw hY[ 

There is only one Almighty without duality (Eak), life of the entire creation 
(Ong), creator (kaar), true form in all ages and time dimensions (Sat), 
destroyer of darkness of ignorance (Gu) and illuminator of knowledge (Ru), 
Grace (Persad); i.e. Almighty who is the life form of all is obtainable only 
with Guru’s grace. 
 

rwmklI pwqswhI 10] 

Raag Ramkali, The tenth king (Guru Gobind Singh Ji) 
 
Ramkali is a morning raga performed after sunrise usually during the hot 
season. The mood is such as to inspire lofty thoughts. Four forms of this raga 
are recognized, although only two are in general use today. The raga belongs 
to the Bhairav Thaat. 
 
ry mn ; AYso kir sMinAwsw ]  

pd ArQ: mn-mind[ AYso-AYsw, this[ sMinAwsw-sMinAws, exile[  

hy mn! ies qrHW dw sMinAws Dwrn kr ] 

Oh mind, accept this exile in your life. 
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bn sy sdn , sbY kir smJhu ;  

mn hI mwih audwsw ]1] rhwau ]  

pd ArQ: bn, jungle, forest[ sdn-Gr, house[ sBY-all[ smJhu-understand, 
consider[ mn-mind[ mwih-within[ audwsw-vYrwg, away from worldy 
attachments[ 
swry GrW ƒ bn dy smwn krky hI smJ Aqy mn dy ivc hI audws rhu (ArQwq 

GrW dI mmqw qy prvwr dw moh mn ivc nw r`K) ] 

Consider your own home as forest. Remain engrossed in love with Almighty 
and leave all wordly attachments behind. 
 
Guru Gobind Singh Ji introduces a new concept of meditation in which the 
modern living challenges is addressed deliberately. Guru Ji widens the scope 
of meditation closer to the objective rather then a ritualistic deed. It is 
essential to live a balanced life therefore the mind , intellect , memory and 
self must be in harmony with the physical form. However, the inner state has 
to remain focused on the ultimate (Almighty) while the external (physical 
form) is subjected variance based on our pre-determined destiny (Pralbad 
Karam). The cause of our birth is to enable us to resolve the returns deeds 
that we committed under the influence to Haumai (the acknowledgement of 
self-existence in contrary to Almighty). The worldly materials attract 
everyone towards it as it creates an illusion of peace and happiness however 
the reality is always proven to be different. Guru Ji, through His composition 
creates realisation to enlighten the mind while engaging with the worldly 
materials and its pleasures to pave the path towards merging with Almighty 
instead of diverting further from it. 
Similarly Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji explains in Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji; 
 

soriT , mhlw 5 ] ihrdY ; nwmu vswiehu ] 

Sorath, Fifth Mahala: Enshrine Almighty’s Name (Naam), within your heart; 
 

Gir bYTy ; gurU iDAwiehu ]  

(621-12, soriT, mÚ 5) 
sitting within your own home, meditate on the Guru. 
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Bhagat Kabir Ji also explains; 
 

bnih bsy ikau pweIAY ; 

jau lau mnhu n qjih ibkwr ] 
Living in the forest, how will you find Him? Not until you remove corruption 

from your mind 
. 

ijh , Gru bnu smsir kIAw ; 

qy pUry sMswr ]1] 

(1103-6, mwrU, Bgq kbIr jI) 
Those who look alike upon home and forest, are the most perfect people in 

the world. ||1|| 
 
jq kI jtw , jog ko m~jnu ; nym ky nKn bFwE ]  

pd ArQ: jq-ieMidRAW ƒ v`s ivc rKn dw nwm jqu hY, Aqy jqu ƒ Dwrn vwly ƒ jqI 

kihMdy hn, a person who has control over his desires, a celebate [ m~jnu-

iesnwn, bath[ jog-pqMjil iriK dw disAw hoXw icq ƒ eykwgR krn dw swDn jog 

khwauNdw hY pr gurmq ivc nwm ABÎws krky krqwr ivc lIn rihx dw nwm jog hY, 

A method of Yoga introduced by Patanjali Rishi (Patanjali Rishi is the 
creator of methods of Yoga, a form of exercise)[ nKn-nhuµ, nails[ nym-1. 

pRqgÎw (commitment), pRx; 2. jog dw iek AMg, ArQwq qp (penance), sMqoK 

(contentment), pivqRqw (purity), ivdÎwBÎws (revision) qy dwn (donate) Awid dw 

inrMqrw pwln krnw nym khWdw hY; 3. inqnym dI bwxI dw nwm gurmq ivc nym h Y, a 
committed daily routine[ 
jq dIAW j`tW, jog dw iesnwn Aqy nym dy nONh vDw lY ] 

Consider continence as your matted hair, Yoga (merging with Almighty) as 
the ablution and committed daily observances as the growing of your nails 
 
igAwn gurU , Awqm aupdyshu ; nwm ibBUq lgwE ]1]  

pd ArQ: igAwn-Bly bury dw XQwrQ jwxnw, knowledge, knowing the difference 
between right and wrong[ Awqm-mn, mind[ aupdyshu-to give sermons 
(lessons)[ nwm-vwihgurU mMqR dw inrMqr ismrn nwm h Y, recitation of Almighty’s 
Name[ ibBUq-sÍwh, ashes[ lgwE-attach, apply (here it means rub onto)[ 
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igAwn ƒ gurU (bnwky) mn ƒ aupdys dyhu, Aqy nwm (jpnw hI ipMfy pur) sÍwh 

lwE ]1] 

Consider knowledge as your Guru giving lessons to your mind and recite 
Almighty’s Name as how you apply ashes by rubbing in on your body1. 
 
Guru Gobind Singh Ji explains the essence of human virtues through the 
physical practices preached by various school of thought in order to motivate 
and enlighten fellow human towords their ultimate destiny. Guru Ji relates 
the physical practices directly to its root cause and the respective virtue. 
Abandoning the worldly pleasures by means of force will not relieve a person 
from its clutches of desire. Therefore, Guru Ji’s focus is to develop virtues to 
enable one to meditate while living a family and progressive life in pursuit to 
attain Almighty.  Knowledge is said to be the Guru as Knowledge is meant to 
lead so is a Guru's role. The pursuit of knowledge is to educate the mind to 
understand the meaning of life in order to manage all circumstances with 
harmony of inner and outer state. Thereafter, Almighty's Name completes the 
journey towards the ultimate goal of life to merge with the creator. 
 
Similarly Bhagat Kabir Ji explains in Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji; 
 

jtw Bsm lypn kIAw ; 

khw guPw mih bwsu ] 
What is the use of wearing matted hair, smearing the body with ashes, and 

living in a cave? 

mnu jIqy jgu jIiqAw ; 

jW qy ibiKAw qy hoie audwsu ]2]  

(1103-7, mwrU, Bgq kbIr jI) 
Conquering the mind, one conquers the world, and then remains detached 

from corruption. ||2|| 
 
 
                                                             
 
1 It is believed that by applying Vibhuti (ashes from cremation ground or cow dung or rice husk) 
on the body to perceive death from the physical world and to distract the external influence on 
the physical body  
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Alp Ahwr , sulp sI inMdRw ; dXw Cmw qn pRIiq ] 

pd ArQ: Alp-QoVw, little[ sulp sI-bhuq QoVI jyhI, very little[ mn, mind[ 

audwsw-vYrwg, away from worldy attachments[ dXw-dieAw, mercy[ Cmw-

iKmw, forgiveness[ qn- swQ, nwl, with[ pRIiq-ipAwr, love[ 
QoVw Kwxw, bhuq QoVw jyhw sOxw, dXw qy iKmw nwl pRIqI (Dwrn kr) ] 

Have little food, very little sleep, cherish mercy and forgiveness, always have 
good conduct and contentment. 
Guru Ji, advises that one should adopt a well-ordered lifestyle by refraining 
from greediness, laziness and egoistic behaviour. Similarly, Guru Nanak Dev 
Ji says; 
 

gauVI bYrwgix , mhlw 1 ] 

Gauree Bairaagan, First Mahl (Guru), Guru Nanak Dev Ji: 

rYix gvweI soie kY ; 

idvsu gvwieAw Kwie ] 

The nights are wasted sleeping, and the days are wasted eating. 

hIry jYsw jnmu hY ; kaufI bdly jwie ]1] 

(156-17, gauVI bYrwgix, mÚ 1) 

Human life is such a precious jewel, but it is being lost without recitation of 
Almighty’s Name; in exchange for Maya  which is worth of a mere shell. 

||1|| 

Guru Nanak Dev Ji also mentions; 

bwbw ; horu Kwxw KusI KuAwru ]  

Dear Baba, the consumption of food for pleasure other then to sustain life 
force is a fruitless deed.  
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ijqu KwDY qnu pIVIAY ; mn mih clih ivkwr ]1] rhwau ] 

(16-14, isrIrwgu, mÚ 1) 
Upon eating which the desires (lust, anger, greed, attachment & ego) are 

created within the mind; by which one is punished in the next world as well 
as the physical body is in pain due to diseases ||1||Pause|| 

bwbw ; horu sauxw , KusI KuAwru ]  

Dear Baba, the sleep for pleasure more than needed is fruitless rest. 

 ijqu suqY qnu pIVIAY ; 

 mn mih clih ivkwr ]1] rhwau ]4]7]  

(17-2, isrIrwgu, mÚ 1) 
Upon sleeping which the physical body feels pain; and desires (lust, anger, 
greed, attachment & ego) are created within the mind meaning the sleep in 

which Almighty is forgotten is the cause of pains ||1||Pause||4||7|| 

Other than that, Guru Ji also explains how a person should always have 
mercy. Guru Nanak Dev Ji says in Japji Sahib; 

DOlu Drmu ; dieAw kw pUqu ]  

(3-13, jpu, mÚ 1) 
In religous contexts the mythical ox is known as Religion or Faith which is 

the son of Mercy. Guru Nanak Dev Ji explains the core principal of religion 
(faith) by illustration of the mythical ox as religion and mercy as the mother 

therefore the initiation of a religion is from mercy. As a human one must 
have mercy and the path of religion starts only thereafter. No matter 

whatever religion one possess the most important virtue one must develop 
and maintain within is Mercy. A faith without mercy and love serves no 

purpose as one will only become a hypocrite. 
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sIl sMqoK sdw inrbwihbo ; hÍYbo iqRgux AqIq ]2]  

pd ArQ: sIl-pMj pRkwr dw hY (Discipline of life) 1.isRstwcwr (decorous) ; 
2.piqbRq Drm (Marriage life) 3. im`qRqw (friendship) 4.ikRq`gÎqw (gratefulness) 
5.sWiqBwv, gentleness[ sMqoK-sbr, loB dw iqAwg, contentment, away from 
greed[ 
sIl qy sMqoK ƒ sdw inbwhu, Aqy iqMnw-guxW qoN AqIq hoky rhu ]2] 

Practice gentleness and contentment and remain free from the three (3) 
characteristics of Maya (Rajo – the eagerness to pursuit, Sato – an attempt 
towards calmness and Tamo – to satisfy hunger and laziness ) 
 
Guru Gobind Singh Ji highlights the essential practices towards developing 
and living a healthy life, which is a balance of physical body, mind and 
wealth. Physical Body - one should consume less food in order to maintain a 
balanced diet and to live an active life. Mind - one should not sleep more 
than its need means that although sleeping is essential but it should not be 
overly taken advantage of as it then creates laziness and the mind starts to 
wonder actively in subconscious state. Wealth - one should always be 
grateful and humble and never allow ego & pride to be the barrier. Having 
mercy on the the less privilaged and forgiveness upon those who intend to. 
harm. 
Guru Nanak Dev Ji in Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji explains the true good 
conduct and contentment a person should have; 
 

gauVI , mhlw 1 ]  

Gauree, First Mahl (Guru), Guru Nanak Dev Ji: 

iKmw ghI ; bRqu sIl sMqoKM ]  

To practice forgiveness is the true fast, good conduct and contentment. 

rogu n ibAwpY ; nw jm doKM ]  

Disease does not afflict me, nor does the pain of death. 

mukq Bey ; pRB rUp n ryKM ]1]  

(223-16, gauVI, mÚ 1) 

I am liberated, and absorbed into Almighty, who has no form or feature. ||1|| 
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Guru Gobind Singh Ji in the above line also explains how the 3 
charactericstics of Maya can affect a person. Guru Arjan Dev Ji says; 
 

qRYgun mweI moihAweI ; 

khMau bydn kwih ]1] 

Maya with her three gunas - the three dispositions - has come to entice me; 
whom can I tell of my pain? ||1|| 

Awn aupwv sgr kIey ; nih dUK swkih lwih ] 

I tried everything else, but nothing could rid me of my sorrow. 

Bju srin swDU nwnkw ; 

imlu gun goibMdih gwih ]2]2]24] 

(1272-4, mlwr, mÚ 5) 

So hurry to the Sanctuary of the Holy, Guru Nanak says; joining them, sing 
the Glorious Praises of Almighty of the Universe. ||2||2||24|| 

 
kwm kRoD hMkwr loB hT ; moh n mn so lXwvY ]  

pd ArQ: kwm-sexual desire[ kRoD-anger[ hMkwr-pride[ loB, greed[ hT-ijd 

krnI-stubbornness[ moh-worldly attachments[ 
kwm, kRoD, hMkwr, loB, hT qy moh ƒ mwn ivc (kdy BI) nW ilAwE ] 

Refrain from attaching our self-stubbornness with sexual desires, anger, 
pride, greed, and worldly attachments. Guru Ji, points out the root cause of 
all evil deeds as the determination of pursuing evil desires for momentarily 
pleasures driven by the illusionary satisfaction becomes the act of the person 
and he/she develops the ownership of it. Therefore Guru Ji warns that one 
should never allow such passions to overtake the purpose of life.      
Guru Amar Das Ji explains in Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji the dangers of these 5 
vices; 
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iesu dyhI AMdir pMc cor vsih ; 

 kwmu k®oDu loBu mohu AhMkwrw ]  

Within this body dwell the five thieves: sexual desire, anger, greed, 
emotional attachment and egotism. 

 AMimRqu lUtih mnmuK nhI bUJih ; koie n suxY pUkwrw ]  

They plunder the virtues, but the self-willed manmukh does not realize it; 
therefore no one hear to their cry (complain) in the next world. 

 AMDw jgqu AMDu vrqwrw ; bwJu gurU gubwrw ]2]  

(600-8, soriT, mÚ 3) 

The world is blinded by Maya, and its dealings are all in ignorance as well; 
without a Guru, there is only pitch darkness of ignorance. ||2|| 

 
qb hI Awqm qq ko drsy ; prm purK kh pwvY ]3]1] 

pd ArQ: qb-then[ hI-only[ Awqm qq-Awpny Awp dI (qqu) AslIAq, Awpnw 

Asl rUp, bRhm srUp, the real self, Atma[ drsy-AnuBv krnw, to see (realise)[ 

prm purK-prmwqmw, Almighty[ pwvY-panw, attain[ 
qdoN hI Awqm srUp ƒ vyKyNgw Aqy prm purK (vwihgurU) ƒ pw lvyNgw ]3]1] 

Only then you will be able to see and realize your real self (Atma) and attain 
Almighty.  
 
Guru Gobind Singh Ji concludes, in order to have the realisation of Almighty 
and see Him within His creation one must free his/her mind from all the vices 
as these evil desires limits the capability of the mind. One can attain 
Almighty by meditating in the above manner.  Guru Arjan Dev Ji says; 

nwnk ; hir iDAwieAw ]  

Guru Nanak meditates on Almighty. 

 Ab mY ; pUrw pwieAw ]4]3]46]  

(746-15, sUhI, mÚ 5) 

Now, I have found the Perfect Lord. ||4||3||46|| 
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The above Shabad can be summarised as follows; 

sRIrwgu , mhlw 3 ] (36-3) 

Sri Raag, Third Guru: 

 ibnu gur , rogu n quteI ; haumY pIV n jwie ]  

Without the Guru, the disease is not cured, and the pain of egotism is not 
removed. 

 gur prswdI min vsY ; nwmy rhY smwie ]  

By Guru's Grace, He dwells in the mind, and one remains immersed in His 
Name. 

gur sbdI hir pweIAY ; ibnu sbdY Brim Bulwie ]1] 

Through the True Guru's Sermons (Gurbani), the Almighty is found; without 
the True Guru's Hymns (Gurbani), people wander, deceived by doubt. ||1|| 

rwmklI , pwqswhI 10] 

Raag Ramkali, The tenth king (Guru Gobind Singh Ji) 
 

ry mn ; ieh ibiD jogu kmwE ] 

pd ArQ: mn-mind[ ieh-this[ ibD-qrW,way[ jog-pRmwqmw nwl imlwp, Yoga 
(means the union with Almighty)[ kmwa-kmaonw, krnw, practice[ 
hy mn! ies qrHW dw jog kmwE ] 

Hey Mind, practice such Yoga in your life. 
 
isM|I swc Akpt kMTlw ; iDAwn ibBUq cVwE ]1] rhwau ] 

pd ArQ: isM|I-jogIAW dw vwjw, do isM| dw huMdw hY, instrument used by the Yogis 
made of horns[ swc-truth[ Akpt(A-kpt)-Akptqw, inrClqw, kpt qoN 

rihq Bwv, innocence (without deceit) [ ibD-qrW, way, method[ kMTlw-rudRwK 
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dy mxikAW dw kMTw, jo jogI swDU gl pihrdy hn, necklace made of Rudra
2
 beads 

[ iDAwn-concentration[ ibBUq-ashes[ cVwE-an act to apply[ 
s`c isM|I hY, kpt qoN rihq (hoxw) kYNTW hY, Aqy iDAwn (Dwrnw hI) ibBUqI 

cVHwE ]1] 

(Guru Ji explains the merits through the articles carried by Yogi) The horn 
instrument shall be the truth, honesty (innocence) shall be your rosery and 
concentration (in Almighty) shall be the ashes that you apply (rub) on your 
body. 
As Guru Ji explains about the exercise a person should do in life, Bhagat 
Kabir Ji says in Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji; 
 

Awsnu pvn ; dUir kir bvry ]  

Abandon your Yogic postures and breath control exercises, O madman. 

 Coif kptu ; inq hir Bju bvry ]1] rhwau ]  

(857-1, iblwvlu, Bgq kbIr jI) 

Renounce fraud and deception, and meditate continuously on Almighty, O 
madman. ||1||Pause|| 

qwqI ghu Awqm bis kr kI ; iB`Cw nwm ADwrM ] 

pd ArQ: qwqI-qMqRI ikMgrI, iek do qwrw vwjw, Kingri, a chordophone Indian 
bowed string instrument (string spike fiddle), similar to Rabab and 
Ravanastron [ ghu-hold[ Awqm-mn, mind[ bis-in control[ iB`Cw-

donation[ ADwrµ-JolI, container[  
(jo) mn ƒ v`s krnw hY, (eyh) h`Q ivc ikMgrI PV, Aqy nwm dI iB`Cw (Dwrn 

krn leI srDw ƒ) Jol bnwE ] 

The instrument (Kingri) that you hold in your hand shall be to keep control 
on your mind and make your faith as beg to collect the donation of Amighty's 
Name. 

                                                             
 
2 Rudra's Tear Drops, is a seed traditionally used for prayer beads in Hinduism. The seed is 
produced by several species of large evergreen broad-leaved tree in the genus Elaeocarpus, with 
Elaeocarpus ganitrus being the principal species used in the making of organic jwellery or 
rosery. 
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As Guru Gobind Singh Ji explains about the love of Almighty, Guru Nanak 
Dev Ji mentions the characteristics of people who are imbued in Almighty’s 
love; 
 

nwnk , mnu smJweIAY ; gur kY sbid swlwh ]  

Guru Nanak says, instruct your mind through the Word of the Guru's 
Shabad, and praise the Almighty. 

 rwm nwm rMig riqAw ; Bwru n Brmu iqnwh ]  

Those who are imbued with the love of the Name of the Almighty are not 
loaded down by doubt. 

 hir jip lwhw Aglw ; inrBau hir mn mwh ]4]23]  

(23-5, isrIrwgu, mÚ 1) 

Those who chant the Name of the Almighty earn great profits; the Fearless 
Almighty abides within their minds. ||4||23|| 

bwjy prm qwr qqu hir ko ; aupjY rwg rswrM ]1] 

pd ArQ: bwjy-instrument[ prm-aqm, supreme[ qwr-string[ aupjY-

manifest[ rwg-love, music[ rswrM-sihq rs dy, with the essence of inner 
peace)[ 
(jo) hir qqu ƒ (pRwpq hoxw hY, ieho iesdI) {prm} suMdr qwr vjygI, (ijs 

qoN) {rwg} pRym (rUp) suMdr rwg pYdw hovygw ]1] 

To attain Almighty, who has prime existence within the entire creation shall 
be string of your instrument creating love through the savoury divine music. 
Here Guru Ji explains how love comes for Almighty after meditating on Him. 
Guru Amar Das Ji says;  
 

hau iqn kY bilhwrxY ; ijnw nwmy lgw ipAwru ]  

I am a sacrifice to those who are in love with the Naam. 

 syeI suKIey chu jugI ; ijnw nwmu AKutu Apwru ]3]  

(26-11, isrIrwgu, mÚ 3) 

Those who attain the Inexhaustible Name of the Infinite Almighty remain 
happy throughout the four ages. ||3|| 
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auGtY qwn qrMg rMig Aiq ; igAwn gIq bMDwnµ ] 

pd ArQ: auGtY-pYdw huMdw hY, is created[ qwn qrMg-qwn dI lihr, AwrohI AvrohI 

qwn dw Awlwp; KVj (sw) qoN inKwd (nI) q`k sÍr dw jwxw ArohI qwn hY, Aqy inKwd 

(nI) qoN KVj (sw) v`l hyTW ƒ sÍr dw Awauxw AvrohI qwn hY, the notes of music 
such as Aarohi (the main notes from (Sa) to (Ni) in ascending order) and 
Avrohi (from (Ni) to (Sa) in descending order)[ rMig-love[ Aiq-bhuq, 

immeasurable[ igAwn-knowledge[ 
(jo) {rMig} pRymI (hoxw hY, eyhy) qwn qrMg dw pYdw hoxw hY, Aqy (jo) igAwn (dI 

pRwpqI hoxI hY, eyh) gIqW dw bMDwn hn ] 

To be the lover of Almighty shall be the manifestation of music notes. It is 
only his love that can create harmony in your heart and You will be able to 
attain wisdom. 
 
 
Guru Nanak Dev Ji describes the ones who are attuned to Almighty; 
 

iqn muiK itky inklih ; ijn min scw nwau ]  

The ones whose mind has adopted Almighty’s name; their face is honoured 
with mark of grace (Tilak) means that their praise is uttered in the next 

world (Perlok). 

 krim imlY qw pweIAY ; nwhI glI vwau duAwau ]2]  

(16-8, isrIrwgu, mÚ 1) 

One can only obtain such precious name if Almighty blesses; otherwise all 
other words uttered are useless.||2|| 

cik cik rhy dyv dwnv muin ; Cik Cik bXom ibvwnµ ]2] 

pd ArQ: cik-vyKnw, to see[ rhy-remain[ dyv-deity[ dwnv-demon[ muin-

sage[ Cik-soBw nwl, glorious[ Cik-suMdr hok, beautifully[ bXom-Akws, the 
sky[ ibmwnµ-AkwS ivc aufn vwlI sÍwrI hvweI jhwz, heavenly chariots[  
(AYsI AvsQw ƒ dyvqy, dYNq qy munI {cik} vyK ky {cik} hYrwn ho rhy hn, (jo) 

soBw vwly ibmwnW (ivc cVHy hoey) Akws ivc soB rhy hn ]2] 
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The deities, demons and sages would be amazed to see such spiritual state of 
those who has tuned their life in wisdom enjoying their ride in their heavenly 
chariots. 
 
Awqm aupdys Bysu sMjm ko ; jwp su Ajpw jwpy ] 

pd ArQ: Awqm-mind[ aupdys-preach[ Bysu-guise, grab[ sMjm-mn qy ieMidRAW 

ƒ ivkwrW qoN rokxw, controlling your mind and senses from vices[ Ajpw jwp-

1. zIB qy sÍws Awid dI shwieqw ibnw kyvl ic`qibRqI dÍwrw kIqw jwp; 2. Xog 

mqwnuswr 'hMs gwXqI' jo sÍws sÍws 'hMs' Aqy 's' A`Kr dy icMqn nwl jpI jWdI hY, 

effortless meditation through inner consciousness[  
mn (ƒ v`s krnw) aupdys hY, sMjm ƒ (Dwrnw) {Bysu} ByK hY, Aqy (jo) Ajpw 

jwp (dw krnw) hY, eyho jwp hY ] 

Controlling your mind is preaching and to wear the garb of patience and 
calmness is like the effortless meditation done through inner consciousness. 
 
sdw rhY kMcn sI kwXw ; kwl n kbhUµ bXwpy ]3]2] 

pd ArQ: sdw-forever[ rhY-remain[ kMcn-sonw,gold[ sI-jyhI, just like[ 

kwXw-srIr, body[ kwl-, death[  
(AYsw jog kmwaux nwl) dyh sdw sony vrgI rhygI, Aqy kdy BI kwl nhIN 

ibAwpygw ArQwq jIvn mukq pRwpq ho jweygI ]3]2] 

If a person meditates in this manner, the body remains like gold (means 
healthy and appreciated after life) and will achieve salvation while living. 
Guru Gobind Singh Ji, emphasizes on the efforts to have control over the 
mind and recitation of Almighty’s Name instead of the demonstrating the 
outfit. The ultimate state of effortless meditation unites one with His origin 
(Almighty). The effortless meditation can only be attained if one is willing to 
leave everything behind including himself/herself. Guru Ji, then explains that 
one would enjoy a healthy, peaceful, respected, priceless and progressive life 
thereafter a legend,  a guide and a motivation.  
In the above shabad Guru Ji explains how performing rituals do not help in 
attaining. Similarly Guru Amar Das Ji utters; 
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isrIrwgu , mhlw 3 ]  

Sri Raag, Third Guru: 

 kWieAw swDY aurD qpu krY ; ivchu haumY n jwie ]  

You may torment your body with extremes of self-discipline, practice 
intensive meditation and hang upside-down, but your ego will not be 

eliminated from within. 

 AiDAwqm krm jy kry ; nwmu n kb hI pwie ]  

You may perform religious rituals, and still never obtain the Naam, the 
Name of the Almighty. 

 gur kY sbid jIvqu mrY ; hir nwmu vsY min Awie ]1]  

(33-8, isrIrwgu, mÚ 3) 

Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, remain dead while yet alive, and 
the Name of the Almighty shall come to dwell within the mind. ||1|| 

Guru Nanak Dev Ji says; 

aulit kmlu AMimRiq BirAw ; iehu mnu kqhu n jwie ] 

The heart-lotus is turned upside-down, and is filled with Ambrosial Nectar. 
This mind does not go out; it does not get distracted. 

Ajpw jwpu n vIsrY ; Awid jugwid smwie ] 

(1291-4, mlwr, mÚ 1) 

It does not forget the Chant which is chanted without chanting; it is 
immersed in the Primal Almighty of the ages. 
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rwmklI , pwqswhI 10 

Raag Ramkali, The tenth king (Guru Gobind Singh Ji) 
 
pRwnI ; prm purK pg lwgo ] 

pd ArQ: pRwnI-jIv,being[ prm purK-syRst purIAW dw riKiek (vwihgurU, 

inrMkwr, Akwl pur),  supreme protector of the universe (Almighty)[ pg-

crnI, feet[ 
hy pRwxIE! Akwl purK dy crnI lg jwE ] 

Dear Being (Jeev), attach to the feet of the supreme Almighty who is the sole 
protector of the entire universe. 
Guru Nanak Dev Ji gives the similar message in Japji Sahib; 
 

Awdysu ; iqsY Awdysu ]  

(6-17, jpu, mÚ 1) 

The Sidhas (yogi) greets by saying ‘Aadhes’ (Namaskar – bow, 
obedience).My obedience is before the Almighty who is beyond place, time 

and materials (means beyond death). 

kwnVw , mhlw 5 ]  

kIriq pRB kI ; gwau myrI rsnW ]  

Sing the Praises of God, O my tongue. 

 Aink bwr kir bMdn sMqn ; aUhW crn goibMd jI ky bsnw ]1] rhwau ]  

(1298-13) Humbly bow to the Saints, over and over again; through them, the 
Feet of Almighty of the Universe shall come to abide within you. ||1||Pause|| 

sovq khw moh inMdRw mY ; kbhUµ suicq hÍY jwgo ]1] rhwau ] 

pd ArQ: sovq-suqw, sleeping[ moh, affection[ inMdRw-sleep[ suicq-sucyq, 

aware, cautious[ 
moh rUp nINd ivc kI sON rhy ho? kdy qW jwg ky sucyq hovy? 

Why are you far asleep in worldly attachments? You would need to wake up 
and be cautious at least once. 
Guru Gobind Singh Ji alerts that we as human being need to attach ourselves 
with Almighty's feet in order to acheive the goal of our life. We need to wake 
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up into the state of realisation from the sleep of ignorance caused by the 
worldly attachments. 
Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji also says; 
 

bsMqu , mhlw 9 ] 

Basant, Ninth Mahala: 

 khw BUilE ry ; JUTy loB lwg ]  

Why do you wander lost, O mortal, attached to falsehood and greed? 

 kCu ibgirE nwihn ; Ajhu jwg ]1] rhwau ]  

(1187-3, bsMqu, mÚ 9) 

Nothing has been lost yet - there is still time to wake up! ||1||Pause|| 

iqlµg , mhlw 9 ]  

(726-18) 

Tilang, Ninth Mahala: 

 jwg lyhu ry mnw jwg lyhu ; khw gwPl soieAw ] 

Wake up, O mind! Wake up! Why are you sleeping unaware? 

 jo qnu aupijAw sMg hI ; 

 so BI sMig n hoieAw ]1] rhwau ]  

That body, which you were born with, shall not go along with you in the 
end. ||1||Pause|| 

AOrn khw aupdysq hY psu ; qoih prboD n lwgo ] 

pd ArQ: AOrn-hornW ƒ, dUijAW ƒ, to others[ psu = AigAwq purs, psU vrgw 

bysmJ, beast (foolish, ignorant)[ prboD-aupdys, teachings[ 
hy bysmJ! hornW ƒ kI aupdys krdw hYN? qYƒ Awp ƒ aupdys nhIN lgdw ] 

Oh fool! How can you preach others while you yourself are not convince 
with the facts of your preaching? 
Guru Arjan Dev Ji in Sukhmani Sahib gives the similar message how people 
preach nowadays but do not practice themselves; 
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Avr aupdysY ; Awip n krY ]  

One who does not practice what he preaches to others, 

 Awvq jwvq ; jnmY mrY ]  

(269-8, gauVI suKmnI, mÚ 5) 

shall come and go in the cycle of reincarnation, through birth and death. 

isMcq khw pry ibiKXn kh ; kbhu ibKY rs qÎwgo ]1] 

pd ArQ: isMcq = k`Tw krdw h Y, to collect[ ibiKXn-jihr vrgw duKdweI, as 
painful as poison[ qXwgo-qXwg krnw, to abandon[ 
iviSAW ƒ kI ipAw isMjdw hYN? kdy qW ivSy dy sÍwdW ƒ Cf dyhu ]1] 

Why are you nurturing your evil desire? Abandon the taste of wordly desires 
as these are painful as poison. 
Guru Gobind Singh Ji, warns the preacher who do not practice their own 
preachings and continue to nurture their desires with the pride of their 
capability. Guru Ji advises one to abandon the fake taste of evil desires. 
Guru Nanak Dev Ji says; 
 

ibiKAw rwqw ; bhuqu duKu pwvY ]  

stained with evil desires, they suffer terrible pain. 

 jm kw gil jyvVw ; inq kwlu sMqwvY ]4]  

(231-3, gauVI, mÚ 3) 

The noose of the Messenger of Death is around their necks; they are 
constantly tormented by death. ||4|| 

rMig sMig ibiKAw ky Bogw ; ien sMig AMD n jwnI ]1]  

He is immersed in the enjoyment of evil desire pleasures; engrossed in them, 
the blind fool does not understand. ||1|| 

 

 hau sMcau hau Kwtqw ; sglI AvD ibhwnI ] rhwau ]  

(242-1, gauVI, mÚ 5) 

"I am accumulating and I am earning”, he says, as his entire life passes 
away. ||Pause|| 
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gur kw kihAw min vsY ; haumY iqRsnw mwir ]1] rhwau ]  

(22-12, isrIrwgu, mÚ 1) 

Let the Words of the Guru abide within your mind; let egotism and desires 
die. ||1||Pause|| 

kyvl krm , Brm sy cInhu ; Drm krm Anurwgo ] 

pd ArQ: kwvl-only[ krm-deed [Brm-illusion[ Anurwgo-pRym kr, to love[ 
(Bjn qoN ibnW jo) inrw krm (dw krnw hYN, iehnW ƒ) Brm ijhw hI jwx lvo, 

Aqy Drm dy krmW nwl pRym kro ] 

Without Almighty's meditation consider all other ritualistic deeds as a 
reflection of illusion and develop love to perform righteous actions 
Guru Gobind Singh Ji says that all rituals are considered as illusions and not 
the way to attain Almighty. Guru Nanak Dev Ji also says, 
 

hir nwmY quil n pujeI ; jy lK kotI krm kmwie ]2]  

(62-7, isrIrwgu, mÚ 1) 

and if I perform hundreds of thousands and millions of religious rituals-still, 
all these are not equal to the Name of the Almighty. ||2|| 

 
sMgRhu kro sdw ismrn ko ; prm pwp qij Bwgo ]2] 

pd ArQ: sMgRhu-k`Tw krnw, to collect[prm pwp = mhW pwp 1. gaU dw mwrxw, 

bRwhmx dw mwrxw, DI jW BYx dw mwrnw 2. DI-BYx dw pYsw lYxw 3. sony dI corI, Aqy 

4. gur pqnI dw gmn ieh cwry krm mhW pwp hn [ pr gurmq ivc 1. mws dw 

vrqnw 2. kysW jW romW dw ktwnw 3. pr iesqRI gmn 8. qmwkU dw syvn ieh cwry 

krm mhW pwp hn, A great sin (4 greatest sins of Hindu religion are believed 
to be 1. Killing a cow, Brahmin or a daughter 2. Surviving on daughter’s 
income 3. Stealing Gold 4. Sexual Intercourse with Guru's wife. As for a 
Sikh, the 4 biggest sins are 1. Eating meat 2. Cutting any hair 3. Sexual 
intercourse outside marriage 4. Consuming intoxicants)[  
sdw ismrn ƒ kTw kro Aqy mhW pwpW ƒ Cf ky (iehnW qoN) dUr ho jwE ]2] 

Accumulate the remembrance of Almighty' Name and distant from all the 
sins. 
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Guru Gobind Singh Ji reminds one not to perform any rituals (based on 
tradition or local practice) as without meditation everything else is just a 
demontration of illusion, which develops fake satisfaction. Such practices 
drives one further into darkness of ignorance and the illusion drags one into 
performing sins without considering its consequences. Guru Ji promotes that 
one should instead perform deeds which reflects truth and beneficial to all. 
One should always be focussed to accumulate the wealth of Almighty's Name 
as this is the true wealth which stays along.   
Guru Arjan Dev Ji in Sukhmani Sahib says; 
 

AstpdI ]  

Ashtapadee (consist of 8 Pauri’s): 

 ismrau , ismir ismir suKu pwvau ]  

Remember Almighty with mind, body and speech and obtain happiness 
(peace). 

 kil klys ; qn mwih imtwvau ]  

(262-10, gauVI suKmnI, mÚ 5) 

Grieve and anguish (There are five causes of Kalesh – 1. Rag-unreasonable 
attachment, 2. Duakh-unreasonable envy, 3. Avidhya-ignorance about real-
self, 4. Asamta-never agrees with anyone, 5. Abhinves-to disobey the Guru) 

shall be dispelled from the body. 

jW qy dUK pwp nih BytY ; kwl jwl qy qwgo ] 

pd ArQ: dUK-duK, pain[ pwp, sins[ kwl-mOq, death[ jwl-trap[ qwgo-q`gÎ 

hovy, jwxn vwly hovy 2. Cut jwEg y, to know, liberated[ 
ijs krky duK qy pwp nhIN Cohygw, (aus) kwl dy jwl dI smJ vwly hovo, 

(ArQwq mOq ƒ sdw cyqy rKo, iPr koeI pwp nhIN hovygw qy nw hI duK imlygw) 

] 

So that the sorrows and sins do not afflict you and you may escape the 
terrifying trap of death. One who remembers death will never perform any 
sinful act thus will never be subjected to pains. Similarly, Guru Ram Das Ji 
says; 
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sy mukqu , sy mukqu Bey , ijn hir iDAwieAw jI ; 

 iqn qUtI jm kI PwsI ]  

(11-4, Awsw, mÚ 4) 

The ones are liberated, who concentrate on Almighty; the noose of the 
Death Angel is broken. In other words, they never face death. 

jo suK cwho sdw sBn kO ; qO hir ky rs pwgo ]3]3] 

pd ArQ: suK-happiness[ cwho-ieCw,to wish for[ sBn,all[ rs-pRym, love[ 

pwgo-mgn ho jwE, indulged, engrossed[ 
jykr sdw hI sB qrHW dw suK chuMdy ho, qW hrI dy pRym ivc mgn ho jwE 

]3]3] 

If you wish to have peace by all means of happiness, be engrossed in 
Almighty’s love.  
Guru Gobind Singh Ji concludes that one should always remember 
Almighty's Name and chant at all times in order to live a progressive life and 
acheive the goal of this life. Almighty's Name facilitates one to make the 
right decisions in life and live a healthy life. Most of the mistakes that one 
makes under the influence of maya leaves permenant damage to the physical 
body, which cannot be recovered fully, thus makes this life miserable. 
Therefore, being thoughtful and remain guided by the Guru would save one 
from performing deeds which in turn proves to be devastating. The right way 
is to stay attach to our real-self, Almighty. Similarly Guru Ram Das Ji says; 
 

hir iDAwvih , hir iDAwvih quDu jI ;  

 sy jn jug mih suKvwsI ]  

(11-4, Awsw, mÚ 4) 

The ones who concentrate upon the Almighty by their mind and speech; such 
servants  live in happpiness at all times. 
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rwg soriT , pwqswhI 10 ] 

Raag Sorath, the tenth King (Guru Gobind Singh Ji) 
 
Raga Sorath appears in the Ragmaala as a raging of Raga Niegha; today it 
belongs to the Khamaj Thaat. Sorath belongs to the cold season and is 
performed in the first quarter of night. The mood is light and cheerful, with a 
pleasing sound resembling Raga Desh and is a ragini of Megh raga. It is 
made up of a unison of Sindhvi, Kanra, Kafi and Malar ragas. This raga is 
included in the Ragamala listed at the end of Guru Granth Sahib. 

 

soriT gof ; mlwrI DunI ]  

(1430-16, rwgmwlw) 

When good intellect and dispassion meet together then the powers of God are 
described and recited. 

 
pRB jU ; qo kh lwj hmwrI ] 

pd ArQ: pRB-Akwl purK, vwihgurU, prmwqmw, Almighty[ lwj-iejq, honour, 
dignity[ hmwrI-mine[ 
hy pRBU jI! qYƒ hI myrI Srm hY ] 

Dear Almighty, you are the only one capable of protecting my honour and 
dignity. Guru Arjan Dev Ji mentions the similar intention in Sri Guru Granth 
Sahib Ji; 

khu nwnk ; hm nIc krMmw ]  

Guruji says that I am the performer of wicked deeds. (Guruji demonstrates 
humbleness) 

 srix pry kI ; rwKhu srmw ]2]4]  

(12-9, Awsw, mÚ 5) 

Dear Almighty, I have come in your sanctuary; please, retain my honor 
||2||4|| 
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Bhai Gurdas Ji writes about the state of humbleness in his Kabitt; 
 

qo so n nwQu , AnwQ n mo sir ; qo so n dwnI , n mo so iBKwrI ] 

Oh Almighty! there is no master like you and no one as dependent as I am. 
There is no one as great as a donor as you and there is no beggar as needy 

as me. 

mo so n dIn dieAwl n qo sir ; mo so AigAwnu n qo so ibcwrI ] 

No one is as miserable as I am but none is as clement as you. No one is as 
ignorant as I am but there is no one as knowledgeable as you. 

mo so n pqiq n pwvn qo sir ; mo so ibkwrI n qo so aupkwrI ] 

There is no one who has fallen so low in his deeds and actions as I am and 
there is no one else who can purify me as much as you can. There is no one 

as sinful as I am and none who can do good as much as you can. 

myry hY Avgun qU gun swgr ; jwq rswql at iqhwrI]528] 

I am full of faults and demerits but you are an ocean of virtues. You are my 
refuge on my way to hell. 

nIlkMT nrhir nwrwiex ; nIl bsn bnvwrI ]1]rhwau] 

pd ArQ: nIlkMT-nIly kMT vwlw, iSvw, blue-throated, Shiva[ nrhir-nrW ƒ hry 

krn vwl, life giver[ nwrwiex-prmwqmw, Almighty[ 
hy nIl kMT! hy nrW ƒ hry krn vwly! hy nwrwiex! hy nIly kpiVAW vwly! hy 

bnvwrI! ] 

Guru Gobind Singh Ji demonstrates His amazing poetry to describe the 
existence of Almighty within the creation (Shiv). Guru Ji uses the the name 
blue-throated (Shiva was called after he consumed the poison extracted from 
the blending of ocean by dieties and demons in Satyug) and refers to the 
name Shiv, which means the one who manifests in every creation. You are 
the life-giver! Oh Almighty! Oh dressed in blue coloured garments! Oh 
Banwari (Banwari is a combination of the words Ban+Wari (forest + rosary) 
in the Braj language which literally means Almighty has embraced the entire 
creation (akin to forest) as His rosary.  
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Guru Gobind Singh Ji beautifully describes how Almighty is in every 
creation. Guru Arjan Dev Ji also says; 
 

srb ibAwipq ; pUrn DnI ]  

The Perfect Master is pervading everywhere. 

 jw kI soBw ; Git Git bnI ]2]  

(182-18, gauVI guAwryrI, mÚ 5) 

His Glory manifest in each and every heart. ||2|| 

prm purK prmysr suAwmI ; pwvn paun AhwrI ] 

pd ArQ: prm purK-SromnI purK, the supreme being[ prmysr-prmwqmw, 

Almighty[ pwvn-piv`qr, pure[ paun AhwrI- the one who consumes air 
means independent[ 
hy prm purK! hy prmysr! hy sÍwmI! hy pwvn! hy pOx AhwrI! ] 

Guru Gobind Singh Ji, describes Almighty as the Supreme Being, Supreme 
Creator, Master,  Pure and Independent. 
 
mwDv mhw joiq mD mrdn ; mwn mukMd murwrI ]1] 

pd ArQ: mwDv-SromnI purK, the supreme being[ prmysr-prmwqmw, 

Almighty[ mukMd-mukqI dwqy, the benevolent of salvation[  
hy mwDv! hy vfI buiD vwly! hy mD mrdn! hy mwn mrdn! hy mukqI dwqy! hy 

mur ƒ mwrn vwly! ]1] 

Dear Almighty, You are the supreme, greatest, intelligent, the cruncher of 
ego and pride,  the benevolent of salvation and the destroyer of Mur Demon. 
 
inribkwr inrjur inMdRw ibnu ; inribK nrk invwrI ] 

pd ArQ: inr-without[ ibkwr-evil desires[ inrjur (inr+jur)-ibnw qwp (jW 

buFypw), without disease (or old age)[ inMdRw-sleep[ ibn-without[ inribK 

(inr+ibK)- jihr qoN ibnw, without poison (Maya)[ invwrI-to put away[ 
hy ivkwrW qoN rihq! hy qwpW qoN rihq! hy nINd qoN rihq! hy  ibK qoN rihq! hy 

nrkW qoN bcwaux vwly! ] 
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Guru Gobind Singh Ji addresses Almighty through His virtues - Dear 
flawless! Diseaseless, Sleepless, Desireless and the one who protects from 
the hell! 
 

ikRpw isMD kwl qRY drsI ; kuikRq pRnwsnkwrI ]2] 

pd ArQ: isMD-ocean[ kwl-time[ qRY-three[ drsI- an act to see (observe)[ 

kuikRq(ku+ikRq)-bury krm, bad deeds[ pRnwsn-to vanish completely[ 
hy ikRpw dy smuMdr! hy iqMnW kwlW ƒ vyKx vwly! hy bury krmW ƒ pUrI qrW nws 

krn vwly! ]2] 

Dear Ocean of Generosity! You are the observer of past, present and future 
and you are capable to destroy all evil deeds. 
 
Dnurpwn iDRqmwn DrwDr ; Ain ibkwr AisDwrI ] 

pd ArQ: Dnr-bow[ pwn-hand[ iDRq-fortitude[ mwn-pride[ Drw-DrqI, 

earth[ Ainibkwr(Ain-ibkwr)-without evil desires[ AisDwrI(Ais+DwrI)-

qlvwr dy rKx vwlw, the embracer of Tulwar[ 
hy hQ ivc DnuK rKn vwly! hy DIrj dy mwn! hy DrqI ƒ Dwrn vwly! hy 

ivkwrW qoN rihq! hy qlvwr Dwrn vwly! ] 

Dear Bearer of bow and arrow, the pride of Fortitude, Embracer of Earth, 
Desireless, Flawless and Bearer of tulwar (sword)! 
 
hO miqmMd crn srnwgiq ; kr gih lyhu aubwrI ]3]1]4] 

pd ArQ: hO-me[ mMd-dirty, bad, (corrupted)[ crn-feet[ srnwgiq-

sanctuary[ kr-hand[ gih-hold[ aubwrI(au+bwrI)-aubwrxw (kfxw) pwxI ivcoN, 

an act to pull out from water [ 
mYN mMd buDI vwlw (qyry) crnW dI srn (Et ivc) AwXw hW, (myrw mn rUp) hQ 

PVky (sMswr smuMdr qoN) bwhr kF lvo ]3]1]4] 

Although, I possess a corrupted intellect but I have now came to the 
sanctuary of Your feet, please hold my hand and pull me out from the ocean 
of worldly pleasure 
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myry siqgurw ; mY quJ ibnu Avru n koie ]  

O my True Guru, without You I have no other at all. 
 

 hm mUrK mugD srxwgqI ; 

 kir ikrpw myly hir soie ]1] rhwau ]  

(39-17, isrIrwgu, mÚ 4) 

I am foolish and ignorant; I seek Your Sanctuary. Please be Merciful and 
unite me with the Almighty. ||1||Pause|| 

 
Guru Gobind Singh Ji, rules out all the difference in Almighty's description 
which were developed upon observing His powers manifestion through many 
form throught the time. Guru Ji narrow downs the description to be focussed 
on Almighty alone as He is source of creation as well as the doer and deed. 
Alhough the names refers directly to the task performed based on a particular 
event related to the reincarnation of diety but Guru Ji, acknowledges 
Almighty as the supreme power of Almighty alone as the rest is merely His 
play.  

srb BUq ; Awip vrqwrw ] 

srb nYn ; Awip pyKnhwrw ]  

(294-12, gauVI suKmnI, mÚ 5) 

In all forms, He Himself is pervading. Through all eyes, He Himself is 
watching. 

 
In the above shabad, Guru Gobind Singh Ji praises almighty with 29 different 
names and in the end says that Almighty is the only one who can ferry us 
across the worldly ocean. Guru Arjan Dev Ji gives us the same message in 
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji through the shabad below; 
 

quJ ibnu ko nwhI ; pRB rwKnhwrw rwm ]  

Without You, Almighty, no one is our savior. 

 piqq auDwrx ; hir ibrdu qumwrw rwm ]  

It is Your Nature, Almighty, to save the sinners. 
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 piqq auDwrn srin suAwmI ; ik®pw iniD dieAwlw ]  

Dear Savior of sinners, I have entered Your Sanctuary, Dear Master, 
Compassionate Ocean of Mercy. 

 AMD kUp qy auDru krqy ; sgl Gt pRiqpwlw ]  

Please, rescue me from the deep, dark pit, Dear Creator, Cherisher of all 
hearts. 

 srin qyrI kit mhw byVI ; ieku nwmu dyih ADwrw ]  

I seek Your Sanctuary; please, cut away these heavy bonds, and give me the 
Support of the One Name. 

 ibnvMq nwnk , kr dyie rwKhu ; goibMd dIn dieAwrw ]4]  

(547-1, ibhwgVw, mÚ 5) 

Prays Guru Nanak, please, give me Your Hand and save me, Dear Master 
of the Universe, Merciful to the meek. ||4|| 

rwgu kilAwix pwqswhI 10 ] 

The Indian Sanskrit name for this raga is Kalyan and the Persian is Yuman. 
In the Ragmala, Kalian is the son of Dipak while today it is the head of the 
Kalian thata. It is performed during the first part of the night. There are 14 
variations of this raga: Shudh Kalyan, Eaemen Kalyan, Bhopal Kalyan, Puria 
Kalyan, Hamir Kalyan, Khem Kalyan, Sanvri Kalyan, Sayam Kalyan, 
Kamodhi Kalyan, Nut Kalyan, Home Kalyan, Jaet Kalyan, Nayki Kalyan & 
Binod Kalyan  

This raga is mentioned as a son of of raga Deepak in the Ragamala listed at 
the end of Guru Granth Sahib.  

gaurw ; Aau kwnrw kl´wnw ]  

(1430-12, rwgmwlw) 

Within the heart of the disciple orientated towards the spiritual master is the 
praise of God. They take the peaceful and endless form of God within them 

and obtain the liberated form. 
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ibnu krqwr ; n ikrqm mwno ] 

pd ArQ: krqwr - (kr+qwr) ijs dy hQ ivc qwr hovy, pRyrk vwihgurU Akwl purK, 

the One with string in His hands (one who controls), Almighty [ ikrqm - 

bxy hoey, vwihgurU dy kIqy hoey, ikRSn, ibSn Awidk, creation (made by Almighty 
including dieties)[ 

krqwr qoN ibnW (hor iksy) bxy hoey ƒ nW mMno ] 

Do not recognise any creation beyond Almighty's creation as He is the only 
who controls everything.  
Guru Gobind Singh Ji says that there is only One Almighty and no other. 
Guru Arjan Dev Ji says; 
 

tofI , mhlw 5 ] 

Todi, Fifth Mahala: 

hmwrY eykY ; hrI hrI ] 

I have only the One (Almighty), my God. 

Awn Avr ; is\wix n krI ] rhwau ] 

(715-7, tofI, mÚ 5) 

I do not recognize any other. ||Pause|| 

 

Awid Ajoin AjY AibnwsI ; iqh prmysur jwno ]1] rhwau ] 

pd ArQ: Awid- Primal[ Ajon-jnm mrn qoN pry, beyond birth and death[ 

AjY-undefeatable[ AibnwsI- undestructable[ iqh-Him[ prmysur-

prm+eysur=syRSt mwilk, the true owner of all[ jwno-know, recognise[ 

(jo sB dw) muF hY, jUnW qoN rihq hY, ij`iqAw nhIN jWdw qy nws nhIN huMdw 

{iqh} Ajyhy guxw vwly ƒ prmysur jwxo ]1] 

Recognise Him as the Almighty who is the primal/origin, beyond the cycle of 
reincarnation, unconquerable and undestructable.  
 
Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji firstly mentions that do not consider anyone else as 
the creator of the entire creation except Almighty and in the second line 
describes the attributes of Almighty that He alone possesses. Thus giving a 
vivid exposition.  
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Guru  Arjan Dev Ji utters; 
 

sBu ikCu iqs kw ; Ehu krnY jogu ] 

All things are His; He is the cause of all. 

iqsu ibnu ; dUsr hoAw n hogu ] 

(283-11, gauVI suKmnI, mÚ 5) 

Other than Him, there has never been any other, and there shall never be. 
 
khw BXo , jo Awin jgq mY ; dsku Asur hir Gwey ] 

pd ArQ: khw-what[ BXo-happened[ Awin-came[ jgq-world[ dsk-tens 
(10’s)[ Asur-dYNq, demons[ hir-ivSƒ, Lord Vishnu[ Gwey-killed[ 

jykr ivsƒ ny jgq ivc Awky ds ku dYNq mwr idqy hn, (qW) kI ho igAw? ] 

If Lord Vishnu’s incarnation comes to this world (there are 24 incarnation of 
Lord Vishnu depicted in Chaubis Avtar) and kills 10’s of demons, what 
difference does it make?  
 
AiDk prpMc idKwie sBn kh ; Awpih bRhmu khwey ]1] 

pd ArQ: AiDk-bhuq, many, various[ prpMc - AfMbr, mwXw dw pswrw, jo lokW 

ƒ luBwaux leI psirAw jwvy ausdw dw nwm prpMc hY, pwKMfjwl, ostentatious 
(showy display designed to impress), the spread of Maya, a play to convince, 
hypocrisy[ idKwie-show, demonstrate[ sBn-all, everyone[ kh-to[ Awpih-

ownself[ bRhm-creator (means Almighty)[ khwey-proclaim[ 

swirAW ƒ bhuq AfMbr ivKwky, Awp ƒ bRhm rUp khwaun l`g ipAw hY? ]1] 

By showing everyone a convincing play, you (Vishnu) started proclaiming to 
be Almighty (Brahm)? 
Guru Gobind Singh Ji, clears the misconception of deities who reincarnate in 
human form for a assigned purpose to be recognised as the Almighty 
Himself. Undoubtly it is known fact that the dieties are empowered with 
extraordinary capability but however it is still uncomparable to the powers of 
Almighty. Guru Ji, questions the deities in the second line as to expose the 
reality that Almighty cannot be completely measured or understood through 
the extra-ordinary acts performed by the deity in physical form, thus such 
proclaiment is not appropriate. The aims is ultimately to elevate the 
consiousness beyond the measurements and merge into the real-self. 
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Guru Amar Das Ji also mentions that all the deities are the creation and 
servants of One Almighty in the following shabad; 
 

qyqIs kroVI dws qum@wry ; iriD isiD pRwx ADwrI ] 

Three hundred thirty million deities are Your servants. You bestow wealth, 
and the supernatural powers of the Siddhas; You are the Support of the life-

forces (Pran). 

qw ky rUp n jwhI lKxy ; ikAw kir AwiK vIcwrI ]2] 

(423-1, Awsw, mÚ 3) 

His beauteous forms cannot be comprehended; what can anyone accomplish 
by discussing and debating? ||2|| 

 
 
BMjn gVHn smrQ sdw pRB ; so ikm jwiq ignwXo ] 

pd ArQ: BMjn-to break means to destroy[ gVHn-to sculpt (to create)[ 

smrQ-capable, omni-competent[ sdw-forever[ so-he[ ikm-how[ jwiq-can 
be[ ignwXo-counted means equated[ 

(jo) sdw hI BMnn qy GVn dI qwkq vwlw hY, aus dw (rUp) ivsƒ iks qrHW 

igixAw jw skdw hY? ] 

How can Lord Vishnu’s image be equated to Almighty who is capable of 
destruction and creation 

 

qw qy srb kwl ky Ais ko ; Gwie bcwie n AwXo ]2] 

pd ArQ: qw qy-ies krky, that is why[ srb kwl-swirAW ƒ nws krn vwlw, 

mhW kwl, the death of all, the great death (the death of death)[ Ais-qlvwr, 

sword (tulwar)[ Gwie-mwr, vwr, kill, blow[ bcwie-to protect, to save[  

ies krky, (ik ivsƒ) mhW kwl qy KVg dy vwr qoN (Apny Awp ƒ) bcw nhIN 

sikAw (ArQwq jd ivsƒ ƒ mwr lYx vwlw mhW kwl hY, qW Pyr ivSƒ AjY 

ikvyN ho skdw hY?) 

That is why, Vishnu was not able to save himself from the sword of death. 
Meaning, Vishnu is not unconquerable as he has his death predestined.  
Guru Gobind Singh Ji highlights one of the most exclusive attribute of 
Almighty which is to create and destroy and then He makes a direct 
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comparison to Vishnu who lives within the dimensions of Almighty's 
creation. Thus, Vishnu is also subjected to death as he has an allocated 
lifetime and he is not able to deny death. Almighty's capability to create is far 
more extenssive as he creates the source of creation, reason for creation, 
creates the sustainability, he lives within His creation and he destroys the 
creation without any residuals (the entire universe blends back into its 
originating particles). 
Guru Ram Das Ji says that the deities are stuck in the three charateristics of 
Maya, which clearly shows that they are not Almighty; 
 

bRhmw ibsnu mhwdyau qRYgux rogI ; ivic haumY kwr kmweI ] 

Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva suffer from the disease of the three gunas - the 
three qualities of Maya (Rajo, Sato and Tamo); they do their deeds in 

egotism. 

ijin kIey iqsih n cyqih bpuVy ; hir gurmuiK soJI pweI ]2] 

(735-18, sUhI, mÚ 4) 

The poor fools do not remember the One who created them; this 
understanding of Almighty is only obtained by those who become Gurmukh. 

||2|| 
 
 
kYsy qoih qwir hY , suin jV ; Awp fuibXo Bv swgr ] 

pd ArQ: kYsy-how[ qoih-you[ qwir-ferry across[ suin-listen[ jV - mUrK, 

ignorant, fool[ fuibXo - drowned[ Bv-[ 

hy mUrK! (iDAwn dyky) sux, (jo) Awp sMswr smuMdr ivc fu`b cu`kw hY, auh qYƒ 

iks qrHW qwrygw? ] 

Hey ignorant one, listen, how can someone who has drowned in the 
materialistic ocean (worldly desires) ferry you across the ocean?  
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Cuitho kwl Pws qy qb hI ; gho srin jgqwgr ]3]1]5] 

pd ArQ: Cuitho-escape, save[ kwl-death[ Pws-noose[ qy-from[ qb-then[ 

hI-only[ gho-hold, embrace[ srin-sactuary, refuge[ jgqwgr-

(jgq+Akwr) 1. jgq dI Kwx, treasure of worldly materials 2. jgq dy krn 

vwlw, vwihgurU, the doer, Almighty (Waheguru)[  

kwl dI PwhI qoN qdoN hI CutyNgw (jdoN qUµ) vwihgurU dI srn ƒ PVyNgw ]3]1]5] 

You will only be saved from the noose of death when you embrace the refuge 
of Almighty. 
Guru Gobind Singh Ji, verifies the fact that no one can save one from the 
noose of death and the only way to escape death is by embracing the 
sanctuary of Almighty. Guru Ji explains the reality through an example of an 
idol made of stone, which is not able to ferry across the worldly ocean due to 
its mass. One may be misguided to perform ritualistic worship of idols in 
pursuit of salvation but it will only end with dissapointment as without true 
passion, selfless meditation and self-surrender it is impossible to attain 
oneness with Almighty. In similar manner a person with the mass of doubt 
and sins will never be able ferry across the materialistic worldly ocean nor 
would be able to help anyone else.   
 

Awsw ; sRI kbIr jIau ky pMcpdy 9 ; duquky 5  

Aasaa, Kabir Ji, 9 Panch-Padas, 5 Du-Tukas: 
Prologue: Bhagat Kabir Ji saw a female gardener  breaking leaves and 
flowers from its branches to perform Puja (devotion) of the statues  of 

deities. Bhagat Ji uttered the following shabad; 

 <>  ; siqgur pRswid ]  

pwqI qorY mwilnI ; pwqI pwqI jIau ]  

You tear off the flowers from its branches, O gardener, but in each and 
every leaf (flower), there is alive. 

 ijsu pwhn kau pwqI qorY ; so pwhn inrjIau ]1]  

That stone idol, for which you tear off those flowers, that stone idol is 
lifeless. ||1|| 

 BUlI mwlnI ; hY eyau ]  

In this, you are mistaken, O gardener. 
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 siqguru ; jwgqw hY dyau ]1] rhwau ]  

The True Guru is the Living Almighty means serve such Guru. ||1||Pause|| 

 bRhmu pwqI ibsnu fwrI ; PUl sMkrdyau ]  

Brahma is in the leaves, Vishnu is in the branches, and Shiva is in the 
flowers. 

 qIin dyv pRqiK qorih ; krih iks kI syau ]2]  

When you break these three gods, whose service are you performing? ||2|| 

 pwKwn giF kY mUriq kIn@I ; dy kY CwqI pwau ]  

The sculptor carves the stone and fashions it into an idol, placing his feet 
upon its chest, 

 jy eyh mUriq swcI hY ; qau gVHxhwry Kwau ]3]  

If this stone god was true, it would devour the sculptor for this! ||3|| 

 Bwqu pihiq Aru lwpsI ; krkrw kwswru ]  

Rice and lintels (beans), candies, cakes and cookies 

 Bognhwry BoigAw ; iesu mUriq ky muK Cwru ]4]  

the priest enjoys these, while he puts just an iota of the food in the idols 
mouth and later cleans it with ash to prevent ants. ||4|| 

 mwilin BUlI , jgu Bulwnw ; hm Bulwny nwih ]  

The gardener is mistaken, and the world is mistaken, but I am not mistaken. 

 khu kbIr hm rwm rwKy ; 

 ik®pw kir hir rwie ]5]1]14]  

(479-9, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI) 

Bhagat Kabir Ji says , Almighty preserves me; Almighty, my King, has 
showered His Blessings upon me. ||5||1||14|| 
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auQwnkw - jdoN cmkOr ivc swihbzwdy qy ipAwry isK ShId hoey qW sRI gurU 

swihb jI ny aus vyly swihbzwidAW dI Awqmw ƒ sMboDn kridAW hoXw inrMkwr 

jI pws ies qrHW dI Ardws kIqI sI:- 

Prologue: After the martyrdom of Sahibzadey and beloved Sikhs, Sri Guru 
Gobind Singh Ji recited the following Shabad towards Almighty in 
Macchiwara; 
 
iKAwl* pwqswhI 10 ] 

*ieh iek gIq dw vzn huMdw hY, iesy dw nwm 't`pw' jW 's`d' hY [ 

In KHYAL while maintaining the rules and principles of Raga and Tala, the 
singer enjoys liberty in exploration of his own ideas. The text of the Khyal is 
shorter than that of traditional Dhrupad. It has only two stanzas: sthai and 
antra. Its sentence ends with a vowel sound,”a”. 

Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji was the first poet philosopher, who composed slow 
tempo (Dhima) Khyal, “Mitr piare nu hal muridan da kahna”, on December 
8,1705 AD in the forests of Machhiwara. This is the only composition, 
composed exclusively under the title Khyal, with all the set rules of Khyal, 
available in the poetic literature of 14th-18th centuries. 

In this way Guru Gobind Singh was the first poet and musician who 
introduced the pure form of Khyal and redeemed it from the den of vices and 
gave it a honoured place in the Realm of Truth by making it a part of Dasam 
Granth and Sikh prayer and worship in the Sikh Shrines. About twenty years 
after the Joti-Joth of Guru Gobind Singh, two Vaggeyakaras, Niyamat Khan 
Sadarang and his son Adarang embellished the Khyal form of singing during 
the reign of Muhammad Shah Rangila ( 1719-1748 AD ). It was named 
Kalawanti Khyal. Niyamat Khan Sadarang, a descendent of Tansen through 
his daughter, along with his son Adarang, carried forward the rich musical 
legacy of Guru Gobind Singh in Khyal form of singing much later3. 

 

                                                             
 
3 Shabad Hazare by Prof. Anurag Singh  
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imqR ipAwry ƒ ; hwlu murIdW dw khxw ] 

pd ArQ: imqR- friend, buddy[ ipAwry-beloved[ hwl- state, condition[ 

murIdW-desciple[ khxw-say[ 
(AsW) murIdW dw hwl (BI jwky) ipAwry imqR ƒ kihxw ] 

Guru Gobind Singh Ji conveys his prayer as an ordinary desciple to Almighty 
as a dearest buddy (Guru Ji addressed Almighty as the first person) relating 
the present situation in appreciation although he has sacrificed two of his 
elder prince (Baba Ajit Singh & Baba Jujhar Singh) in the Battle of 
Chamkaur and more than 700 Sikhs at the bank of Sirsa then 37 at the 
Chamkaur fort. Morever, He is separated from his family (Mother- Mata 
Gujar Kaur, Wife- Mata Sunder Kaur & Mata Sahib Kaur, Prince- Baba 
Zorawar Singh & Baba Fateh Singh) along with his beloved Sikhs and lost 
his fabulous Anandpur Fort with all the treasure yet He is in his high spirit 
(Chardikela). Guru Ji's mental and physical strength is far beyond the 
capability of a deity and human. He is being challeged by the worst sitution 
one can ever imagine but He only got stronger to strive further although the 
three Sikhs (Bhai Daya Singh, Bhai Dharam Singh & Bhai Mann Singh) who 
followed him while leaving the Chamkaur Fort was also separated. Laying on 
the bear grass under the canopy of sky with wounds caused by thorns while 
walking barefoot4 through the wild scrubs.  
Guru Nanak Dev Ji has also uttered a similar prayer; 
 

quJ ibnu Avru n koeI myry ipAwry ; quJ ibnu Avru n koie hry ]  

(355-17, Awsw, mÚ 1) 
Without You, there is no other at all, O my Beloved; without you, there is no 

other at all. 

                                                             
 
4 Guru Gobind Singh Ji walked barefooted as he left the fort towards the battlefield as there were 
bodies of his beloved Sikhs laying with their turban and hair untie.   
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quDu ibnu , rogu rjwieAw dw EFx ; nwg invwsw dy rhxw ] 

pd ArQ: quDu-you[ ibn-without[ rog- illness[ rjwieXw- blanket[ Efx- 

spread over[ nwg- snake[ invwsW - GrW, mMdrW, houses, mansions[ rhxw-

stay[ 

(hy imqR!) qyry (ismrn qoN) ibnW (isAwl ivc) rjweIAW dw aupr lYky (sOxw) 

rog (dy smwn) hY, Aqy mMdrW dw rihxw s`pW dy vsyby (vrgw) hY ] 

Dear friend, without you, the usage of a blanket during winters is alike illness 
and staying in mansions is alike snakes. Meaning, just like a snake produces 
venom that irritates it, similary is staying in a mansion without Almighty’s 
Name. 
Guru Arjan Dev Ji also mentions the pain of separation from Almighty; 
 

iek GVI n imlqy ; qw kiljugu hoqw ]  

When I could not be with You for just one moment, the Dark Age of Kali 
Yuga dawned for me. 

 huix kid imlIAY ; ipRA quDu BgvMqw ]  

When will I meet You, O my Beloved Almighty? 

 moih rYix n ivhwvY , nId n AwvY ; ibnu dyKy gur drbwry jIau ]3]  
(97-1, mwJ, mÚ 5) 

I cannot endure the night, and sleep does not come, without the Sight of the 
Beloved Guru's Court. ||3|| 

 

Bhagat Farid Ji mentions a similar state of separation from Almighty; 
 

PrIdw , icMq Ktolw vwxu duKu ; ibrih ivCwvx lyPu ]  

Farid Ji's request upon to Almighty: Anxiety (worries) is my bed’s frame, 
grief is my bed linings where I’m tied to and the separation from You 

(Waheguru) i.e. love is the bedding and quilt of the bed. 

eyhu hmwrw jIvxw ; qU swihb scy vyKu ]35] 

 (1379-14, slok, syK PrId jI) 
This is how my life is, so dear true Master, bless (sanctify) me with your 

blessing gaze. ||35|| 
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sUl surwhI KMjru ipXwlw ; ibMgu ksweIAw dw shxw ] 

pd ArQ: sUl- kMfw, nyjw, nyjy vwrgU cubx vwlI iF`f pIV, thorn, spear, sharp 
pain in the abdomen (colic)[ surwhI- flask[ ipXwlw- cup, bowl[ ksweIXw- 

butcher[ ibMgu - ivMg, tyFI CurI, curved dagger, knife[ shxw-endure, bearing[ 

grmIAW ivc (TMFy pwxI dI) surwhI sUl (dy brwbr hY, Aqy) ipAwlw (AYsw hY, 

ijvyN) ksweIAW dI ivMgI KMjr dw (vwr) sihxw hY ] 

During summers, consuming a flask of cold water is alike suffering from 
colic and a cup is equivalent to bearing the pain of a butcher’s knife cut.  
Guru Ram Das Ji also mentions similar pains if separation from Almighty 
(Guru) occurs; 

mY , ibnu gur dyKy ; nId n AwvY ]  

Without seeing my Guru, sleep does not come. 

 myry mn qin vydn ; gur ibrhu lgwvY ] 

My mind and body are afflicted with the pain of separation from the Guru. 

 hir hir dieAw krhu guru mylhu ; jn nwnk , gur imil rhsY jIau ]4]2] 
(94-15, mwJ, mÚ 4) 

O Almighty, Har, Har, show mercy to me, that I may meet my Guru. 
Meeting the Guru, servant Guru Nanak blossoms forth. ||4||2|| 

 

Bhai Gurdas Ji illustrates the pains of separation by giving examples of a 
wife’s affection to her husband in his Kabitt; 
 
drs iDAwn ibrhw ibAwpY , idRgn huie sÍn ; ibrhu ibAwpY mDur bcn kY ]  

Just as a married woman temporarily separated from her husband feels the 
pangs of separation, her inability to hear the sweet sound of her husband 

distresses her, so do the Sikhs suffer the pangs of separation from Almighty. 

sMgm smwgm ibrhu ibAwpY , ijhbw kY ; pwrs prs AMkmwl kI rcn kY ] 

Just as a wife feels a strong desire to speak to her husband after a long 
separation, her fond desire to feel her husband against her chest troubles 

her, so do the Sikhs long to feel the divine embrace of their True Guru. 
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ishjw gvn ibrhw ibAwpY ; crn huie pRym rs , ibrh sRbMg huie scn kY ] 

As reaching the nuptial bed of her husband troubles the wife when her 
husband is not there but she is filled with love and passion, so does a Sikh 
separated from his Guru craves like a fish out of water to touch the True 

Guru. 

rom rom ibrh biQRw kY ibhbl BeI ; ssw ijau bhIr pIr pRbl qcn kY 

]203] 

A separated wife feels love sickness in every hair of her body and remains 
distressed like a rabbit that has been surrounded by hunters from all sides. 
So does a Sikh feel the pangs of separation and longs to meet his True Guru 

at the earliest. 

 

XwrVy dw swƒ sQru cMgw ; B`T KyiVAw dw rhxw ]1]1]6] 

pd ArQ: XwrVy-friend[ sQru-BUim ibsqrw, straw mattress[ B`T-furnace[ 

im`qR dw s`Qr swƒ cMgw hY, (im`qR qoN ivCV ky) {KyiVAw} SyhrW dw rihxw B`T (dy 

smwn) hY ]1]1]6] 

The pallet of beloved friend is most pleasing and staying in the cities (with 
comforts) is alike furnace with separation from the beloved. Meaning, 
worldly comfort is of no importance without Almighty.  
 
Guru Gobind Singh Ji, listed all the seasonal comforts which infact is a 
luxury to have it in the appropriate time. The coincidence of affordability and 
the right time is truly a blessing. Even these fortunate moments are painful if 
one forgets Almighty as the comforts can only be enjoyed through the 
physical form whereas the inner peace consistently remains in all situations. 
Guru Ji expresses His inner condition which is not affected with the most 
challenging moments.  
Bhai Gurdas Ji gives an illustration of the pain of separation in his Kabitt; 
 

pUrin srd sis skl sMswr khY ; myry jwny br bYsMqr kI aUk hY ] 

The light of full moon is considered cool and comforting by the whole 
world. But to me, suffering the pangs of separation of the beloved, it is like a 

burning wood. 
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Agn Agn qn mDX icngwrI CwfY ; ibrh ausws mwno PMng kI PUk hY ] 

This pain of separation is causing countless fiery sparks in the body. The 
sighs of separation are like the hissing sound of a Cobra, 

prsq pwvk pKwn Put tUt jwq CwqI ; Aiq brjn hoie doie tUk hY ] 

Thus, fire of separation is so strong that even stones break into pieces when 
they touch it. Despite much effort my chest is breaking into pieces as I cant 

bear the pain of separation anymore. 

pIX ky isDwry BwrI jIvn mrn Bey ; jnm ljwXo pRym nym icq cUk hY ]573] 

Separation of the beloved Almighty has made both living life and death 
burdensome. I must have made a blunder in abiding by the vows and 

promises of love that I had made that is sullying my human birth. The life is 
going to waste. 

 
iqlMg kwPI pwqswhI 10 ] 

Guru Gobind Singh Ji composes the Shabad in Raag Tilang Kafi. Tilang Kafi 
is an extention to Raag Tilang with an additional beat.  

Tilang kaafi is a variant of tilang raag. This raag occurs in the Raagmala as a 
ragini of Hindol . Today, it belongs to the Khamaj that (raag classification 
system). It is/was used a lot in the Islamic Sufi tradition and in modern 
singing styles such as Tumri and Ghazal. Gurbani in this raag is sprinkled 
with Islamic vocabulary, further highlighting its Islamic Sufi origin. Tilang is 
performed mostly in the evening (3pm to 6pm); it has a mellow, semi-
romantic and pleasing mood but with a hint of yearning. This raag is mostly 
sung as mid-scale raag but it's perfectly appropriate to use all three scales in 
this raag.  

qylµgI dyvkrI ; AweI ] 

(1430-8, rwgmwlw) 

Like the individuals who are orientated toward their spiritual master and 
have bypassed the three virtues of goodness, worldliness and evil, they are 

able to worship their own soul. They are able to do this as they are one with 
God and the soul is the form of God. 
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kyvl ; kwleI krqwr ] 

pd ArQ: kyvl- ieko iek, only one[ kwl-mOq, smW jW pyRrk,  death, time or 
doer (motivator or stimulates)[ eI- hY, is [ krqwr-swjn vwlw, creator[ 
ieko iek kwl hY (sB dw) pRyrk hY ] 

Almighty is the only one who creates and destroys the entire creation. 2nd 
Meaning: Almighty is only one who keeps the His creation within a time 
frame means every action is predetermined to occur during a time and to last 
within a specific period. 3rd Meaning: Almighty is only one who stimulates 
the interest through meditation or Maya in His creation means that Almighty 
initiates the need for the beings (jeev) to act. 
Guru Nanak Dev Ji had further emphasized on the only One Creator; 
 
 

slok , mÚ 3 ] 

Salok, Third Mahl: 
sBu ikCu hukmy Awvdw ; sBu ikCu hukmy jwie ] 

Everything comes by Almighty’s Command, and everything goes by 
Almighty’s Command as well. 

jy ko mUrKu Awphu jwxY ; AMDw AMDu kmwie ] 

If some fool believes that he is the creator, he is blind, and acts in blindness. 

nwnk , hukmu ko gurmuiK buJY ; ijs no ikrpw kry rjwie ]1]  

(556-14,ibhwgVw,mÚ 3) 
Guru Nanak says, the Gurmukh understands the Almighty’s Command; 

Almighty showers His Mercy upon him. ||1|| 
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Awid AMq AnMiq mUriq ; gVHn BMjnhwr ]1] rhwau ] 

pd ArQ: Awid-jgq dy SurU qoN, before time or begining[ AMq-AKIr, jgq dy 

mu`k jwx qy, end, doom[ AnMiq-An+AMiq, ijs dw AMq nhI, endless [ mUrq-rUp, 

form[ gVHn-GVn, carve,  sculpt[ BMjnhwr - BMjn+hwr=qorVn vwlw, the 
destroyer [ 
(jo) mu`F qoN AKIr q`k AnykW rUpW vwlw hY, Aqy bnwaun qy Fwhux vwlw hY ]1] 

He who appears in various endless forms from the begining till the end of 
time, He is the sole creator as well as the destroyer. Guru Gobind Singh Ji 
explains that Almighty Himself exist solely within His creation from the 
begining till the end of time and all physical forms are His own appearence in 
various forms.    
 
inMd ausqiq jaun ky sm ; sqRü imqR n koie ] 

pd ArQ: inMd-cMgAweI nMU buirAweI krky pyS krnI, be[ ausqiq-vifAweI krnI, 

praise[ jaun-jo [ sm-iek jYsw, same, equal[ 
ijsƒ inMdw qy ausqiq iek-swr hY, Aqy vYrI-imqR (ijsdw) koeI BI nhIN hY ] 

He preceives slander and praise equally and He has no friends or foe. Guru 
Gobind Singh Ji reveals that Almighty is not at all affected with praise or 
slander as in reality He alone exists and others are self-proclaimed existing 
by Beings (Haumai) which has no substance in His creation. Therefore, He 
has neither friend nor enemy as He is One and Only. Note: Within Beings, 
we may have more than one thought or believe although we have one 
physical form. The mind drives our thoughts and body in superficial 
emotions as well as action, therefore Guruji want us to acknowledge the sole 
exitence of Almighty in order to be One in ourselves as well as with the 
nature.  
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kaun bwt prI iqsY ; pQ swrQI rQ hoie ]1] 

pd ArQ: kaun-ikhVI, which[ bwt = ivpqw, musIbq, trouble, misfortune[ 

pQ = pwrQ (Arjn-pWfv), charioteer (means Arjun here)[ swrQI = rQvwhI, 

the person who drives the chariot (means Krishna here)[ rQ- chariot[ 
ausƒ kyhVI ibpqw peI sI, (jo Awxky) Arjn dy rQ dw rQvwhI hoXw hY ]1] 

What was troubling Sri Krishna that made him to offer himself to be the 
driver of Arjun's chariot during the Mahabharat war in Kurukshetra. Guru 
Gobind Singh Ji depicts the event to explain that even the reincarnation of 
deity (Vishnu), Sri Krishna could not spare himself from the family conflict 
between Kaurav and Pandav. He took a side and had to drive Arjun's chariot 
to motivate him to flight against his own blood to prevail justice in his own 
contexts.    
 
qwq mwq n jwq jwkr ; puqR pOqR , mukMd ] 

pd ArQ: qwq-ipqw, father [ mwq-mwqw, mother[ jwq-brwdrI, caste [ jwkr-

ijs dw, whose [ puqR- son[ pOqR- grandson[ mukMd-mukqI dwqw, the benevolent 
of liberation[ 
ijs mukqI dwqy dw (koeI) mW, ipau, jwiq brwdrI dy pu`qR pOqRw nhIN hY ] 

Almighty, who is the giver of salvation has no mother, father, caste, son and 
grandson. 
 
Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji while describing the qualities of Almighty mentions; 
 

nw iqsu mwq ipqw suq bMDp ; nw iqsu kwmu n nwrI ]  

He has no mother, father, sons or relatives; He is free of sexual desire; He 
has no wife. 

 Akul inrMjn Apr prMpru ; sglI joiq qumwrI ]2] (597-7, soriT, mÚ 1) 

He has no ancestry; He is immaculate. He is infinite and endless; O 
Almighty, Your Light is pervading all. ||2|| 
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kaun kwj khwihgy ; qy Awin dyvik nMd ]2] 

pd ArQ: kaun-ikhVw, which [ kwj-kMm, task[ Awin-Awky, upon coming[ 

dyvik nMd = dyvkI dw puqR, sRI ikRSn jI dI mW dw nwm 'dyvkI' sI [ 

(ausny) iks vwsqy Awxky dyvkI dw puqR khwXw? ]2] 

Which particular task shall we name that brought Vishnu to reincarnate as the 
son of Devki (Sri Krishna). Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji, explains that Vishnu is 
a deity and he reincarnated 23 times till the end of Duapur Age. His 
reincarnations were to accomplish the task assigned to him by Almighty from 
time to time. However, Vishnu is NOT the Almighty as Almighty has no 
parents that gave Him birth nor a family that relates Him to a son or 
grandson.  
 
dyv dYq idsw ivsw ; ijh kIn srb pswr ] 

pd ArQ: dyv- Deity [ dYq- Demon [idsw ivsw = lWBw cWBw, cwry pwsy dy cwry 

kony, all around in four directions [ijh-ijs, who[ kIn-kIqw, did[ srb-

swrw, entire[ pswr-rcnw, creation[ 
ijs ny dyvqy dYNq qy lWBw cWBw (AwidÎ) swrw pswrw kIqw hY ] 

He (Almighty) created deities, demons and the entire creation spreaded wide 
all over. Guruji is illustrating the completeness of Almighty's creation which 
has no limits as he created the deities, demons, physical creation in four 
categories (Andrej, Jeraj, Setaj & Uthbhuj), environment (timely existence), 
time (past, present & future) and He exists in space, within all forms and 
throughout time.  
 
kaun aupmw qOn ko ; muK lyq nwmu murwr ]3]1]7] 

pd ArQ: kaun-ikhVI, which[ aupmw-ivifAweI, praise[ qOn-qyrI, yours[ 

muK-mUMh, mouth[ lyq-lYnw Bwv bolxw, utter[ murwr-mur+Awr=mur dYNq ƒ mwrn 

vwlw, mur dw vYrI, the killer of Mur Demon[ 

ausdI (ieh) kyhVI aupmw hY? (jo qUµ) mUhoN (ausdw) nwm 'murwrI lY irhw hYN? 

(ArQwq jo qUµ murwrI (nwm) kihky ausdI aupmw kih irhw hY, ieh aupmw nhIN 

sgoN inMdw hY) ]3]1]7] 

How does it make Almighty great by us uttering Him with the name Murari?  
Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji enlightens that often people are confused between 
deities and Almighty. Observing the capability of the reincarnated deity they 
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start to worship them as Almighty, whereas Almighty is the creator and 
master of deities. Therefore, Guru Ji explained the greatness of Almighty as 
He is formless as well as He is the form of all, therefore relating Him to 
momentary event and acheivement alone is not enough to comprehand His 
greatness as in reality He is the only one without whom there is nothing. 
As Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji no amount of chanting and singing His name is 
enough or significant as mentioned in the hymn below; 
 

mÚ 1 ]  

First Mahl: 

 hY hY AwKW koit koit ; kotI hU koit koit ]  

He is, He is - I say it millions upon millions, millions upon millions of times. 

 AwKUM AwKW sdw sdw ; khix n AwvY qoit ]  

With my mouth I say it, forever and ever; there is no end to this speech. 

 nw hau QkW , n TwkIAw ; eyvf rKih joiq ]  

I do not get tired, and I will not be stopped; this is how great my 
determination is. 

nwnk , cisAhu cuK ibMd ; aupir AwKxu dosu ]2]  
(1241-12, swrMg, mÚ 1) 

Guru Nanak says, this is tiny and insignificant. To say that it is more, is 
wrong. ||2|| 

Bhai Gurdas Ji gives a similar interpretation to the above hymn in his Kabitt; 
 
jw ky Aink PxMg PngR Bwr Drin DwrI ; qwih igrDr khY kaunu bfweI hY] 

The creator who has placed very heavy earth on the tip of the thousand 
hoods of Sheshnag, what praises is His if we call him Girdhar because he 

has lifted a mountain? 

jw ko eyk bwvro ibsÍnwQ nwm khwvY ; qwih ibRjnwQ khy kaun AiDkweI hY] 

If a fool is named as Viswanath (means Lord of the Universe) by his parents 
and what greatness will it be to call Almighty 'Bijar Nath' the master of a 

village (The extant of His creation is limitless) 
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Aink Akwr EAMkwr ky ibQwry jwih ; qwih nMd nMdn khy kaun soBqweI hY] 

Almighty has created countless forms, to call Him son of Nand (was the 
guardian parent who raised Sri Krishna) is not a matter of praise for Him. 

jwnq ausqiq krq inMidAw AMD mUV ; AYsy ArwDby qy moin suKdweI hY ]556] 

Ignorant and foolish devotees call it His praises. Infact they are slandering 
Almighty. It is better to remain silent rather than say such praises. ||556|| 

 
rwg iblwvl pwqswhI 10 ] 

Bilaval (ancient name Velavali) had become the basic scale for North Indian 
music by the early part of the 19th century. Its tonal relationships are 
comparable to the Western C- major scale. Bilaval appears in the Ragmala as 
a ragini of Bhairava, but today it is the head of the Bilaval thata. The 
Ragmala gives Bilaval as a putra (son) of Bhairav, but no relation between 
these two ragas is made today. Bilaval is a morning raga to be sung with a 
feeling of deep devotion and repose, often performed during the hot months. 
This raga is a popular raga of Bilawal thaht. It has many forms e.g., Yamni 
Bilawal, Shukal Bilawal, Sarparda Bilawal, Dkumb Bilawal, Devgiri Bilawal 
and Nut Bilawal etc.  
This raga is mentioned as a son of rag Bharav in the Ragamala listed at the 
end of Guru Granth Sahib. 
 

llq iblwvl gwvhI ; ApunI ApunI BWiq ]   

(1430-3, rwgmwlw) 
The people of the world all sing the praises of the beautiful Lord with 

complete bliss. The people who live according to the actions of karma (cause 
and effect) sing his praises according to their own method. The saints sing 
the praises of God according to their method and the knowledgeable ones 
sing the praises of God through their method. The many people sing the 

praises of God and they do this with views that are different from each other. 
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so ; ikm mwns rUp khwey ] 

pd ArQ: ikm-ikvyN, how[ mwns-mnuK, human[ rUp-form[ khwey-jwnxw, call 
as[ 
ausƒ iks qrHW mnuK rUp ikhw jw skdw hY? 

How can we relate a human form alone as Almighty?  
As Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji mentions Almighty is present in all of His creation 
in the following hymn while stressing on the need of a Guru (guidance) in 
order to realize the reality; 

prgit ; pwhwrY jwpdw ]  

You are manifest in the Expanse of Your Workshop. 

 sBu nwvY no ; prqwpdw ]  

Everyone longs for Your Name, 

siqgur bwJu n pwieE ; sB mohI mwieAw jwil jIau ]3] 

(71-18, isrIrwgu, mÚ 1) 
but without the Guru, no one finds You. All are enticed and trapped by 

Maya. ||3|| 

Similarly, Guru Ram Das Ji says;  

qUM Gt Gt AMqir , srb inrMqir jI ; hir eyko purKu smwxw ]  

(11-1, Awsw, mÚ 4) 
Dear Almighty, you exist within the entire creation and you are in no 

difference with the form within which you exist, as you are the only one who 
is immersed in the entire universe. 

 

isD smwD swD kr hwry ; kXohUµ n dyKn pwey ]1] rhwau ] 

pd ArQ: isD-XogI, SkqI purS, Yogi[ smwD-smwDI, meditation[ swD-swDnw, 

strive[ (swDU - ijnW ny mn nUM swD (mn qy kbjw kr) ilAw hY, the ones who 
overpowered their mind) [ kXohUµ = iksy qrHW BI [ dyKs = drSn [ 

(ijs dy drSn leI) isD lok smwDI dI swDnw krdy krdy Q`k gey hn, (pr) 

iksy qrHW BI drSn nhIN pwXw hY ]1] 

To attain a glimpse of Him (Almighty), the Siddhas (who posses numerous 
miraclous powers) were exhausted after striving through adverse meditations 
and even then they failed to attain His glimpse.  
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Guru Gobind Singh Ji says that Almighty is not limited to the form nor 
capabiity of a human therefore exemplifying His power through human 
capability is not appropriate. One can never comprehand Him, Guru Ji 
depicts the most difficult effort of a Sidha who abandons the entire 
possessions of the worlds and isolates himself from the world and its comfort 
to sit in a meditation to attain the glimpse of Almighty, even then he fails as 
Almighty is no different than us. One entity sees another but how can one 
entity see oneself therefore one has to be Him.     
  

nwrd ibAws prwsr DR¨ sy ; iDAwvq iDAwn lgwey ] 

pd ArQ: nwrd-bRhmw dw puqR, Narad
5
[ ibAws-iek irSI, Vyasa Rishi

6
[ 

prwswr - Prasar
7
[ DR¨ - DrU Bgq, Dhru

8
 [ iDAwvq- iDauxw, to focus[ iDAwn-

concentration[ 
nwrd, ibAws, prwsr qy DrUh vrgy (Bgq) iDAwn lwky (ijsdw) ismrn 

krdy hn ] 

Narad, Vyasa, Prasar and Dhruv focused their concentration in 
rememberence of Almighty. 
 

                                                             
 
5 Narad - Narada (Sanskrit: नारद, nārada means Naara = Narayan (Wisdom) + Da = Giver , so 
Nārada means one who gives / spreads the name of The God Narayana) is a Vedic sage who 
plays a prominent role in a number of Hindu texts, notably the Ramayana and the Bhagavata 
Purana. Narada is arguably ancient India's most travelled sage with the ability to visit distant 
worlds and realms (Sanskrit lokas). 
6 Vyasa Rishi - Vyasa, literally "Compiler" is a central and revered figure in most Hindu 
traditions. He is also called Vedh Vyāsa in Bhai Gurdaas Ji's Varaan as he has compiled the 
Vedas and is the author of Mahabharat, the greatest epic ever. He was the son of Prasar and 
grandson of Sakti, great-grandson of Vasist who was the son of Brahma. 
7 Prasar - Prasar was a maharishi and the author of many ancient Indian texts. He is accredited as 
the author of the first Purana, the Vishnu Purana, before his son Vyasa wrote it in its present 
form 
8 Dhru - was a Bhagat from Satyug who is mentioned throughout the Sikh text. He was the son 
of a King but was not given the privilage. Upon advice from his mother he goes to the forest to 
meditate. As a result, he was bestowed with both the worldly kingdom and was also liberated. 
Bhai Gurdaas Ji narrated Bhagat Ji's life in Vaar 10 Pauri 1. 
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byd purwn hwr hT CwifE ; qdip iDAwn n Awey ]1] 

pd ArQ: byd = Vedas (Rig, Sham, Yujar & Atharban)[ purwn - 18 Purans[ 

hwr - fail (also means defeated)[ hT - persistence, insistence, determination 
(stubborness) [ CwifE - abandon[ qdip- even then[ 

vydW qy purwnW vwilAW ny hT Cf idqw hY, (pr) Pyr BI (aunHW dy) iDAwn ivc 

nhI AwXw hY ]1] 

Vedas and Purans failed and abandoned their stubbornness, even then He 
could not be visualised in their mind.  
 

isrIrwgu , mhlw 5 ]  

Sri Raag, Fifth Guru: 

 pUrw siqguru jy imlY ; pweIAY sbdu inDwnu ]  

If we meet the Perfect True Guru, we obtain the Treasure of the True Guru's 
Hymns (Gurbani). 

 kir ikrpw pRB AwpxI ; jpIAY AMimRq nwmu ]  

Please grant Your Grace, Almighty, that we may meditate on Your 
Ambrosial Naam. 

 jnm mrx duKu kwtIAY ; lwgY shij iDAwnu ]1]  

(46-11, isrIrwgu, mÚ 5) 
The pains of birth and death are taken away; we are naturally centered on 

His Meditation. ||1|| 

A similar Shabad is found in Sri Guru Granth Sahib which further 
strengthens that no knowledge has been able to conceptualize Almighty in 
their writings nor has been seen; 
 

byd kqybI ; Bydu n jwqw ]  

The Vedas and the Semitic scriptures (Quran, Bible, etc.) do not know the 
mystery of Almighty. 

nw iqsu mwq ; ipqw suq BRwqw ]  

He has no mother, father, child or brother. 
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sgly sYl aupwie smwey ; AlKu n lKxw jweI hy ]6]  
(1021-17, mwrU, mÚ 1) 

He created all the mountains, and levels them again; the Unseen Master 
cannot be seen. ||6|| 

 

dwnv dyv ipswc pRyq qy ; nyqh nyq khwey ] 

pd ArQ: dwnv - Demon[ dyv - Deity[ ipswc - Pisaach- As sect of dieties 

lower caste then Yakas
9
. This is also referred to those who consume meat. 

the blood [ pyRq - A sect of Pisaach who are known to have a frightening 
appearance. Pret is also referred to an illusionary body which a human 
embraces after death which continues to exist till the doom. [ nyqh - bAMq hI 

byAMq, fathomless[ nyq - bAMq, endless[ khwey - kihMdy hn - said to be[ 
dwnv, dYNq qy pRyq BI ausƒ byAMq hI byAMq kihMdy hn ] 

He has been described fathomless and endless by the demons, the Deities, the 
fiends and the goblins. Guru Nanak Says in Jap Ji; 
 

kyqy dyv dwnv muin kyqy ; kyqy rqn smuMd ] 

There are many deity, demons, silent saints (Muni), diamonds and oceans. 

kyqIAw KwxI , kyqIAw bwxI ; kyqy pwq nirMd ] 

There are many creation categories (Andrej, Jeraj, Setaj & Utbhuj), 
speeches (Bhekhri, Madma, Pesanti & P’ra), kings and land Almightys. 

kyqIAw surqI , syvk kyqy ; nwnk , AMqu n , AMqu ]35] 

(7-18, jpu, mÚ 1) 
There many Seruti’s (the words) in the Vedas as well as their readers, Guruji 

says that there is no end to Almighty’s creation. 
 

                                                             
 
9 Yakas - a sect of deities whose master is Kuber (the Almighty of riches and treasures). In 
accordance to Vishnu Puran their origins ate believed to be from Brahma's  hunger thoughts. 
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sUCm qy sUCm kr cIny ; ibRDn ibRD bqwey ]2] 

pd ArQ: sUCm = bhuq hI bRIk (subtle), pRmwxU (atom) smwn, vwl dI nok dy sOvyN 

ih`sy qul, equivalent to 100th part of a hair strand [ ibRDn = vifAW qoN, greater 
(larger) than [ ibRD = v`fw, greatest (largest) [ 

bRIk qoN bRIk krky (EhI) jwixAw jWdw hY, Aqy v`ifAW qoN v`fw (BI EhI) 

disAw jWdw hY ]2] 

He can be envisaged as the subtiest of the subtle and is described as the 
largest of the large. 
Guru Gobind Singh Ji's composition decribes Almighty's strength, 
recognition, acknowledgement and form to enlighten His existence within the 
entire creation. Guru ji broadens the human horizon by opening a new 
dimension of existence of deities, demons, fiends and goblins who did 
challenge the sole existence of Almighty but later acknowledged the 
Almighty's extend and strength beyond their physical and mental boundaries. 
The visible existence of Almighty is from the subtiest to the greatest, as all 
form reflects His sole existence.  
 
By giving examples, Bhai Gurdas Ji tries to explain how an enlightened 
person sees the presence of Almighty in the nature and in which detail; 
 

drpix vWig iDAwnu Dir ; Awpu Awp inhwlY]  

Git Git pUrn bRhm hY ; cMdu jl ivic BwlY]  

Just like one looks into a mirror and finds a reflection of himself, similarly 
one should reflect upon his real-self. Almighty is all-pervasive and complete 

just like reflection of moon is seen in many reflective surfaces.  

gorsu gweI vyKdw ; iGau duD ivcwlY]  

PulW AMdir vwsu lY ; Plu swau smHwlY]  

Just like an enlightened being sees milk and within milk sees ghee (clarified 
butter) though the colour of cows may differ. Furthermore, He smells the 

fragrance in a flower without considering its physical covering similarly he 
taste the fruit without considering its shape, size and colour. 
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kwsit Agin cilqu vyiK ; jl Driq ihAwlY]  

Git Git pUrnu bRhmu hY ; gurmuiK vyKwlY]6]  

He sees the presence of fire within a wood and water beneath earth 
although it is not visible to the naked eye. Similarly, Almighty is present in 

all of His creations but only an enlightened being is able to see it. Guru 
Gobind Singh Ji says that Almighty is present in every minute and meek of 

His creation. 

(Bhai Gurdas Vaar 9 Pauri 6) 
 
 

BUm Akws pqwl sBY sij ; eyk Anyk sdwey ] 

pd ArQ: BUm- DrqI, earth[ Akws- sky[ pqwl- nether region[ sBY- all[ 

sij-bxwey, create[ eyk- one[ Anyk- many[ sdwey = khw irhw hY, called [ 

DrqI Akws qy pqwl (Awidk) sB kuJ (ijsny) bnwXw hY, Aqy iek qoN AnykW 

(rUp) khwauNdw hY ] 

Creating the earth, the sky and the nether regions, the One (Almighty) is 
called (known) in many forms. 
Sri Guru Amar Das Ji further reinforces by saying; 

 

pauVI ] scY qKqu rcwieAw ; bYsx kau jWeI ]  

Pauree: The True Master created the entire universe as His throne, upon 
which He sits. 

 sBu ikCu Awpy Awip hY ; gur sbid suxweI ]  

He Himself is everything; this is what the Guru’s Shabad (Gurbani) says. 

 Awpy kudriq swjIAnu ; kir mhl srweI ]  

Through His creative power, He created and fashioned the mansions and 
hotels. 

 cMdu sUrju duie cwnxy ; pUrI bxq bxweI ]  

He made the two lamps, the sun and the moon; He formed the perfect form. 

 Awpy vyKY , suxy Awip ; gur sbid iDAweI ]1]  

(947-12, rwmklI, mÚ 3) 
He Himself sees, and He Himself hears; meditate on the Guru’s Shabad 

(Gurbani). ||1||  
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so nr kwl Pws qy bwcy ; jo hir srx isDwey ]3]1]8] 

pd ArQ: so-the[ nr- human (person)[ kwl-death[ Pws-noose[ qy-from[ 

bwcy-saved[ jo-who[ srx-sanctuary[ isDwey - gey hn, went (means 
embraced) [ 

auhI purS kwl dI PwhI qoN bcy hn, jo (purS aus) hrI dI Srx ivc gey hn 

]3]1]8] 

The person who seeks the refuge of Almighty, only he can escapes the noose 
of death. Guru Arjan Ji says; 
 

ijin ijin kInI ; myry gur kI Awsw ]  

Whoever places his hopes in my Guru, 

 iqs kI ktIAY ; jm kI Pwsw ]7]  

(239-14, gauVI, mÚ 5) 
has the noose of death cut away. ||7|| 

Guru Gobind Singh Ji draws our attention to ponder on the magnificant 
creation which does not limit to the space and form that we live but takes us 
beyond the comprehension of a human mind and intellect.  Guru Ji expects us 
to realise that the one formless Almighty has manifested Himself in all the 
forms in past, now in present and He will continue with new forms in future. 
It is always a time frame in which a creation exists and another to replace but 
the most astonishing fact is that all the forms are of One Almighty Himself as 
He is timeless as well as formless. The human journey completes upon the 
realisation of the formless. 
Guru Nanak Dev Ji rightfully mentions;  
 

ikAw swlwhI ; Agm ApwrY ] 

How can I praise the inaccessible (beyond the grasp of the mind), infinite 
Master? 

 swcy isrjxhwr ; murwrY ]   

The True Creator Master is the Enemy of ego. 

 ijs no ndir kry , iqsu myly ; myil imlY mylweI hy ]13] 

 (1022-6, mwrU, mÚ 1) 
He unites those whom He blesses with His Grace; uniting them in His 

Union, they are united. ||13|| 
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 rwg dyvgMDwrI pwqswhI 10 ] 

Rag Devgandhari by the Tenth Guru (To be Sung 4 hours after Sunrise) 

Rag Devgandhari is one of the oldest raga of the Indian School of Music. 
According to one one belief it is made up of ragas Asawari, Bhairo and 
Devgiri. In the Ragamala listed at the end of Guru Granth Sahib it is 
classified as a consort of Rag Malkausak. In the Kali Nath School of music it 
is listed as a consort of Sri raga, whereas in the Nad Binod's school it is titled 
as 'Dev Ghandar' and is classified as a son of raga Bhairo. According to Bhai 
Kahn Singh it is a consort of raga Bilawal.  

This raga is sung at the first part of the day i.e., from 6 a.m to 9 a.m. The 
season of its recitation is winter (shisher) i.e., during December and January. 

gofkrI Aru ; dyvgMDwrI ]  

(1430-4, rwgmwlw) 
Those people who deliberate on the Lord become an illuminated form from 
within thus becoming one with God. By meditating on God one also gains 
this sweet fragrance which comes from within the body.The five organs of 

action are the hands, feet, mouth, anus and male genital organ. 
 

eyk ibn ; dUsr so n icnwry ] 

pd ArQ: eyk-one[ ibn-without[ dUsr-other, second[ icnwr = pCwixAw, 

recognise[ 

aus iek qoN ibnW (hor iksy) dUjy ƒ nhIN pCwixAw hY ] 

Recognise only Almighty as the sole supreme entity as there is no other; 
 

bwjIgir ; jYsy bwjI pweI ]  

The actor stages the play, 

 nwnw rUp ; ByK idKlweI ]  

playing the many characters in different costumes; 

 sWgu auqwir ; QMim@E pwswrw ]  

but when the play ends, he takes off the costumes, 

 qb ; eyko eykMkwrw ]1]  

(736-11, sUhI, mÚ 5) 
and then he is one, and only one. ||1|| 
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BMjn gVn smrQ sdw ; pRB jwnq hY krqwr ] rhwau ] 

pd ArQ: ibn-without[ icnwr = pCwixAw, recognise[ 
(jo) pRBU sdw hI bnwaun qy Fwhux dI qwkq vwlw hY, (auh) krqwr (sB kuJ) 

jwxdw hY ] 

The capability (power) to destroy and create is under the sole discreet of 
Almighty and He as the creator knows everything. Pause. 
 
In this Shabad, Guru Gobind Singh Ji begins with the Oneness, Omnipotent 
and All-knowing attributes of Almighty. Guru Ji explained that Almighty is 
the only One as the life form for the entire creation moreover He Himself is 
the physical form as well. Guru Ji further explained that Almighty lives 
through all times during the tenure of His creation as He lives the life of all. 
Therefore, He creates and vanishes as it pleases Him. We, human may think 
that the physical form and life as part of our possession but fail to realise that 
it all exist in a physical form within a pre-determined time frame and 
vanishes away. The sense of owning remains thereafter along with our 
thoughts and desires which then creates the need for another form. 
 

quDu Awpy , isRsit sB aupweI jI ; quDu Awpy isrij sB goeI ]  

Almighty you create the entire universe; then you sustain and merge the 
entire universe into your form.  

 jnu nwnku , gux gwvY krqy ky jI ; jo sBsY kw jwxoeI ]5]1]  

(11-13, Awsw, mÚ 4) 
Guruji says that I sing the praises of Almighty’s virtues as a servant; 

Almighty is the knower of all. ||5||1|| 

 
khw BieE , jo Aiq ihq icq kr ; bhu ibD islw pujweI ] 

pd ArQ: khw- what[ BieE- happen (means attain)[ ihq = pRym, love[bhu-

many, various[ ibD-methods, ways[ islw = iSvilMg jW Twkur Awidk p`Qr, 

stone (idols)[ pujweI-to worship[ 

jo icq dy vfy pRym nwl bhuq qrW dy p`QrW dI pUjw kIqI, qW kI ho igAw? ] 

What have one attained by worshipping a stone in various methods (ways) 
with great love and devotion? 
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AwgY rwiKE ; swligrwmu ]  

You place the Salgram (a piece of stone believed to be sacred) before 
yourself, 

 mnu kIno ; dh ids ibsRwmu ]  

but your mind wanders in the ten directions. 

 iqlku crwvY ; pweI pwie ]  

You apply a ceremonial tilak mark to its forehead, and fall at its feet. 

 lok pcwrw ; AMDu kmwie ]2]  

(888-1, rwmklI, mÚ 5) 
You try to appease the people, and act blindly. ||2|| 

 
pRwn QikE pwihn kh prsq ; kC kr is`D n AweI ]1] 

pd ArQ: pRwn QikE = pRwx Q`k gey soul grew weary , Bwv mrn dy nyVy phuMc 

igAw hY [ pwihn kh = p`QrW ƒ [ prsq = pUjw kridAW [ 

p`QrW ƒ pUjidAW pUjidAW pRwx rih cuky hn, (pr Ajy qk) kuJ BI isDI h`Q 

nhI AweI hY ]1] 

While worshipping stones, the entire life passed through till the death came 
near yet the devotee did not gained any spiritual power. 
Guru Gobind Singh Ji enlightens that if a devotee worships stones as a 
routine, source of income or to please others with great show of love and 
devotion then nothing can be attained. Although one may obtain wealth by 
means of demonstrating passionate devotion but without faith and self-
sacrifice one can never attain enlightment. Whereas if one have the faith in 
Almighty's existence without an iota of doubt then everything can be attained 
as Bhagat Dhana Ji.  
Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji also says that worshipping stone as it is without 
relating it to the impeccable, formless Almighty is futile as mentioned below; 
 

pwQru ly pUjih ; mugD gvwr ]  

The ignorant fools pick up stones and worship them. 

Eih jw Awip fuby ; qum khw qrxhwru ]2]  

(556-10, ibhwgVw, mÚ 1) 
But when those stones themselves sink, who will carry you across? ||2|| 
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A`Cq DUp dIp Arpq hY ; pwhn kCU n KYhY ] 

pd ArQ: A`Cq-cwvl, rice[ DUp-incence[ dIp-lamp[ DUp dIp = AwrqI[ 

Arpq-offering[ pwhn-stone[ kCU n-nothing[ KYhY-to consume[ 

cwvl, DUp qy dIvy (Awidk AnykW pdwrQW ƒ) Arpn krdw hY, (pr) p`Qr 

kuJ BI nhIN KWdw ] 

Despite offering whole rice, incence and burning lamps etc., the stone eats 
nothing. 
 
qw mY khW isD hY ry jV ; qoih kCU br dYhY ]2] 

pd ArQ: isD-vsqU, ijMd, materials, life[ qoih-you[ br-boon[ jV-lifeless[  

hy mUrK! aus ivc kyhVI ijMd hY, (jo) qYƒ kuJ 'vr' dy dyvygw ]2] 

O ignorant one! what spiritual power is in it (the stone) which can bless you 
with a boon. 
Similarly, Bhagat Naam Dev Ji says if worshipping stone as a ritual leads to 
doubts just like below;  
 

eykY pwQr ; kIjY Bwau ]  

One stone is lovingly decorated, 

 dUjY pwQr ; DrIAY pwau ]  

while another stone is walked upon. 

 jy Ehu dyau ; q Ehu BI dyvw ]  

If one is a god, then the other must also be a god. 

kih nwmdyau ; hm hir kI syvw ]4]1]  

(525-5, gUjrI, Bgq nwmdyv jI) 
Bhagat Naam Dev Ji says, I serve Almighty. ||4||1|| 
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jO ijX hoq , qO dyq kCU quih ; mn bc krm ibcwr ] 

pd ArQ: jO-if[ ijX-alive[ hoq-were, be[ qO-then[ dyq-give[ mn-mind, 
thought[bc = bwxI, speech or word [ krm = kRm (deed), srIr [ 

jy (p`Qr) jIaUNdw hovy, qW qYƒ kuJ (zrUr) dyvy, (ies g`l ƒ) mn, bwxI qy 

srIr (krky) vIcwr lY ] 

If it were alive, then it would be able to give you something, delibrate this 
fact by means of your thought, word and deed. 
Bhat Kabir Ji further emphasizes the above; 
 

kbIr , kwgd kI EbrI ; msu ky krm kpwt ] 

Bhagat Kabir Ji says, the religious books are like bungalows and the ink by 
which all the description of rituals is written forms its windows. 

pwhn , borI iprQmI ; pMifq pwVI bwt ]137] 

(1371-16, slok, Bgq kbIr jI) 
The pandits have drowned and plundered the world by preaching and 

performing devotion of the stone as the Almighty; i.e Pandits have diverted 
the world from meditation and encouraged the intention deeds (sekam 
karam) therefore the divine knowledge written-in the Shastras was not 

revealled at all neither adopted by anyone. 

 

kyvl eyk srx suAwmI ibn ; XO nih kqih auDwr ]3]1]9] 

pd ArQ: kyvl = inrol (distinctive), suD (pure)[ srx-sanctuary[ suAwmI-

master[ ibn-without[auDwr-ferried across means salvation[ 

(ik) ieko ie`k suAwmI dI srxI (pey qoN) ibnW, hor iksy qrW BI suDwr nhIN 

hovygw ]3]1]9] 

Without embracing the sanctuary of One sole Master (Almighty), you shall 
never be ferried across this materialistic worldly ocean. 
Guru Gobind Singh Ji, concludes that only Almighty has the capability to 
fulfill all desires as well as to bless a boon as one may want to accomplish. 
At the same time Guru Ji declares the greatest acheivement that one can have 
in this lifetime is salvation, which would unite being (jeev) into its real form 
(Almighty). This is the aim of life and the sole purpose of this human birth. 
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Guru Arjan Dev Ji says; 
 

quJ ibnu nwhI koie ; ibnau moih swirAw ]  

I do not have any other support without you (Almighty), therefore I have this 
prayer in utmost humbleness for you to listen. 

 kru gih lyhu dieAwl ; swgr sMswirAw ]16]  

(709-14, jYqsrI, mÚ 5) 
Dear Merciful, please hold my hand as I am drowning in this materialistic 

worldly ocean i.e please protect me. ||16|| 

 
rwg dyvgMDwrI pwqswhI 10 ] 

Raag Devgandhari, The tenth king (Guru Gobind Singh Ji) 
 
ibn hir nwm ; n bwcn pY hY ] 

pd ArQ: ibn-without[ bwcn – save[ 

hir nwm (jwp qoN) hIxw (koeI BI mOq qoN) bcnW nhIN pweygw ] 

Without Almighty’s Name, no one is saved from death; 
 
cOdh lok jwih bis kIny ; qw qy khW plY hY ]1] rhwau ] 

pd ArQ: cOdh lok- 14 worlds (sub-sections) in a universe [ bis-in control[ 

plY hY - B`jky jWdw hY?, run from it 
jd (kwl) ny cOdW lok v`s ivc kIqy hoey hn, aus qoN ikQy B`j jweygw? ]1] 

Death has dominion over the fourteen worlds10, where are you going to run 
from it?  
 
Guru Gobind Singh Ji emphasizes the supremacy of Amighty's Name in the 
entire universe and furthermore, declares the greatness by concluding that 

                                                             
 
10 14 worlds (7 above and 7 below) are as follows in terms of descent, Satyalok, Tapolok, Janlok, 
Maharlok, Swarglok (heaven), Bhurvlok, Bhulok (Earth and situated in the middle), Atal, Vital, 
Sutal, Rasatal, Talatal, Mahatal, Patal. The worlds above earth are known as 'Lok' whereas the 
ones below are known as ‘Tal’. 
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one can even be spared from the unavoidable death.  Death has also been 
perceived as the end of all that one owned in this life but in reality the 
physical form decays through time as it is merely part of the creation of 
Maya. The physical form ages and is subjected to the predetermined purpose 
based on the Pralbad (apportionment of previous deeds for the present life) 
therefore the purpose of life is beyond the karmic cycle as physical form is 
attained through karam but liberation is through Guru's blessings. 
 

krmI AwvY kpVw ; ndrI moKu duAwru ] (2-5, jpu, mÚ 1) 

The physical body is obtained through deeds (karma) but salvation is 
attained with Almighty’s grace. 

A hymn (Shabad) by Bhagat Kabir Ji gives a similar message; 
 

mn ry ; sMswru AMD ghyrw ] 

O mind, the world is a deep, dark pit. 

chu ids psirE hY ; jm jyvrw ]1] rhwau ] (654-6, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI) 

On all four sides, Death has spread his net. ||1||Pause|| 
 
rwm rhIm aubwr n sk hY ; jwkr nwm rtY hY ] 

pd ArQ: rwm-Kings (fair King like Ram Chander Ji) [ rhIm-the donor of 
sustainance[ aubwr- ferry across (an act to liberate)[ n-not[ sk-able[ 

jwkr-whose[ nwm-name[ rtY hY –utter in repeated manner[ 

ijnHW dy nwm rwm qy rhIm (qUµ) jpdw hYN, auh jnm Aqy mrn qoN nhIN Cufw 

skdy] 

The names of the fair Kings and the donors of sustainance which you utter 
repeatedly will not be able to ferry you across (liberate). 
Guru Gobind Singh Ji expresses the reality of the materialistic world as it has 
been an acceptable act to pleases the Kings (or their bosses) or the donors of 
food to maintain their lifetime needs. However, Guru Ji says that all these 
well recognised powers of the world will not be able to save you. The 
meaning of  'aubwr' means to ferry across the materialistic worldly ocean, 
which refers to an act to liberate being (jeev) from the cycle of reincarnation. 
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bRhmw ibsn rudR sUrj sis ; qy bis kwl sbY hY ]1] 

pd ArQ: ibsn-Vishnu[ rudR –iSvjI, Shiva [ sUrj- Sun[ sis- moon[ 

bRhmw, ibsƒ, iSvjI, sUrj qy cMdRmw (ieqwidk) swry hI kwl dy v`s ivc hn 

]1] 

Brahma, Vishnu, Shiva, sun and the moon are subjected to death.  
 
Guru Gobind Singh Ji says that even the deities are subjected to death as they 
are also created to exist within a time frame. 
 
A similar hymn is found in Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji that depicts that 
everything is subjected to time and death expecially the deities mentioned 
above;  

pauVI ]  

Pauree: 

 qt qIrQ dyv dyvwilAw ; kydwru mQurw kwsI ]  

River-banks, sacred shrines, idols, temples, and places of pilgrimage like 
Kedarnath, Mathura and Varanasi, 

 koit qyqIsw dyvqy ; sxu ieMdRY jwsI ]  

the three hundred thirty million deities, along with Indra, shall all pass 
away. 

 isimRiq swsqR byd cwir ; Ktu drs smwsI ]  

The Simritees, Shaastras, the four Vedas and the six Shastras (school of 
thought) shall vanish. 

 poQI pMifq gIq kivq ; kvqy BI jwsI ]  

Prayer books, Pandits, religious scholars, songs, poems and poets shall also 
depart. 

 jqI sqI sMinAwsIAw ; siB kwlY vwsI ]  

Those who are celibate, truthful and charitiable, and the Saniyasi (hermits) 
are all subject to death. 

 muin jogI idgMbrw ; jmY sxu , jwsI ]  

The silent sages, the Yogis and the nudists, along with the Messengers of 
Death, shall pass away. 
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 jo dIsY so ivxsxw ; sB ibnis ibnwsI ]  

Whatever is seen shall perish; all will dissolve and disappear. 

iQru pwrbRhmu prmysro ; syvku iQru hosI ]18]  

(1100-18, mwrU, mÚ 5) 
Only the Supreme Almighty, the Transcendent Master, is permanent. His 

servant becomes permanent as well. ||18|| 

 
byd purwn kurwn sbY mq ; jwkr nyq khY hY ] 

pd ArQ: byd-Vedas[ purwn-18 Puranas[ sbY-all[ nyq-infinate[ khY-calls[ 
byd, kurwn qy purwn (Awidk pusqk Aqy hor) swry hI m`q ijsƒ byAMq byAMq 

kihMdy hn ] 

The Vedas, Semitic scriptures and all other scriptures from other faiths call 
(declare) Him infinite. 
Guru Arjan Dev Ji similarly says; 
 

byd kqyb sMswr ; hBw hUM bwhrw ]  

He is beyond the entire universe and beyond the descriptions of all religious 
scripture. 

 nwnk kw pwiqswhu ; idsY jwhrw ]4]3]105]  

(397-7, Awsw, mÚ 5) 
The Supreme King of Guru Nanak is immanent and manifest. ||4||3||105|| 
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ieMdR PinMdR muinMdR klp bhu ; iDAwvq , iDAwn n AY hY ]2] 

pd ArQ: ieMdR-King of Heaven[ PinMdR – sysnwg, Sheshnag
11

[ muinMdR-Sages[ 

klp
12

- bRhmw dw iek idn, jo 4 320 000 000 vrHy dw huMdw hY, bRhmw dy iek 

idn ivc cOdW ieMdR rwj Bog ky mr jWdy hn, XQw- caudh ieMdR ivxws kwl bRhmy dw 

iek idvs ibqwvY ] (B. gu. 1) 

ieMdR, mhw munI qy SySnwg (Awidk) bhuqy klpW (qk ijsƒ) iDAwauNdy rhy hn, 

(pr auh Pyr BI) iDAwn ivc nhIN AwXw hY ]2] 

Indra, great Sages and Sheshnag13 who have concentrated on Him for several 
Eon14 could not entrap Him in their concentration. 

Guru Gobind Singh Ji says that even the deities are subjected to death as they 
are also created to exist within a time frame. All the scriptures have declared 
Almighty as infinite through their divine verses as He is the only one who is 
beyond death.  Bhai Gurdas Ji in his 9th Vaar states; 
 

vyd n jwxY Bydu ; ikhu sysnwgu n pwey]  

The Vedas also do not understand this mystery and even the Sheshnag 
cannot know its limit 

vwihgurU swlwhxw ; gur sbd Alwey]13] 

Waheguru is eulogised through recitation of Gurbani. 

 

                                                             
 
11 A snake with a thousand heads who is believed to recite 2000 new names of Almighty daily 
and serves as the seat for Vishnu 
12 Kalap is a period of time equivalent to one (1) day of Brahma which is equivalent to 
4,320,000,000 earth years. Within one (1) day of Brahma's life, fourteen (14) Inder (the King of 
Heaven) completes their tenure.  
13 ‘Shesha’ in Sanskrit texts, especially those relating to mathematical calculation, implies the 
"remainder" and “Nag” means snake. The name comes about as it is believed in literature that 
Sheshnag remains even after the dooms day thus the meaning of remainder. It is believed that 
Sheshnag recite 1000 different names of Almighty everyday.  
14 An Eon is made up of several Era. An Era: Several eras make up an eon. Period: Several 
periods make up an era. Epoch: Several epochs make up a period. 
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jwkr rUp rMg nih jinXq ; so ikm isXwm khY hY ] 

pd ArQ: jwkr-whose[ rUp-form[ rMg-colour[ jinXq-known[ikm-how[ 

isXwm-violet[  
ijsdw (koeI Kws) rUp qy rMg nhIN jwixAw jWdw, ausƒ (qUµ) iks qrHW 'sXwm 

suMdr' (nwl hI 'suMdr' vI joiVAw jWdw hY) kihMdw hYN? ] 

He who have no designated form and colour, how can one call him Shyam 
Sundar (Beautiful violet- Krishna) .  

Meaning, calling an omnipresent Almighty with a colour and designation is 
an understatement. Thus, Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji mentions that how can 
one call him Shyam Sundar (handsome) keeping in mind its meaning. 
However, if one chants Shyam Sundar while regarding it as one omnipresent 
Almighty it is not wrong as it becomes a vehicle to reach the ultimate.  

Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji writes while keeping in mind that Almighty is beyond 
description; 

bil bil jwau isAwm suMdr kau ; AkQ kQw jw kI bwq sunI ]3]   
(827-4, iblwvlu, mÚ 5) 

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to my beauteous Lord; I have heard his 
discourses which are beyond description. ||3|| 

At the same time Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji says in Sukhmani Sahib; 

 

sloku ] rUpu n ryK n rMgu ikCu ; iqRhu gux qy pRB iBMn ] 

Salok: He has no form, no lines of fate, no color; Almighty is beyond the 
three qualities. 

iqsih buJwey nwnkw ; ijsu hovY supRsMn ]1]  

(283-17, gauVI suKmnI, mÚ 5) 
Guru Nanak says that only those are made to know Himself upon whom He 

is pleased. ||1|| 

So, it is clear to say that Almighty does not have a designated name or 
description but for the understanding of the devotee different names have 
come about. To cage Almighty within one character is not appropriate. This 
is further emphasized in Jaap Sahib and Akaal Ustat.  
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Cutho kwl jwl qy qb hI ; qwih crn lptY hY ]3]2]10] 

pd ArQ: Cutho-escape, saved[ kwl-death[ jwl-net[ qy-from[ qb-then[ 

hI-only[ qwih-His[ crn-feet[ lptY-hold tight[ 
(hy bMdy! qUµ) kwl dy jwl qoN qdoN hI CutyNgw, (jdoN qUµ) aus (inrMkwr dy) crnW 

nwl ilpt jweyNgy, (ArQwq jdoN inrMkwr dy crnW ƒ j`Pw mwr leyNgw, qdoN hI 

qyrI kilAwx hoxI hY) ]3]2]10] 

Dear everyone, You will be saved from the net of death when you embrace 
the feet of Almighty. Meaning, when one leaves / shuns ego and Haumai (I-
ness), only then one would be save from the cycle of reincarnation and thus 
attaining enlightment. To hold one’s feet significes considering the person to 
be in-control and reflecting on self as nothing. This fact is further emphasised 
by Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji; 

dyvgMDwrI ]  

Devgandhari: 

 mweI ; sunq soc BY frq ] 

O mother, I hear of death, and think of it, and I am filled with fear. 

myr qyr qjau AiBmwnw ; srin suAwmI kI prq ]1] rhwau ]  

(529-1, dyvgMDwrI mÚ 5) 
Renouncing 'mine and yours' and egotism, I have sought the Sanctuary of 

Almighty and Master. ||1||Pause|| 

Meaning 2: One will be liberated from the entrapment of death when one 
comes to the refuge of Almighty. 
This above Shabad stresses the might of Kal (Death) in which it affects 
everyone besides the One Almighty and the importance of merging in Him to 
escape Death that hovers above everyone. The following Shabad is of Guru 
Nanak Dev Ji which also gives a similar message; 
 
 

isrIrwgu , mhlw 1 ] 

Sri Raag, First Guru: 

mCulI jwlu n jwixAw ; sru Kwrw Asgwhu ] 

The fish did not notice the net in the deep and salty sea. 
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Aiq isAwxI sohxI ; ikau kIqo vyswhu ] 

It was so clever and beautiful, but why was it so confident? 

kIqy kwrix pwkVI ; kwlu n tlY isrwhu ]1] 

By its actions it was caught, and now death cannot be turned away from its 
head. ||1|| 

BweI ry ; ieau isir jwxhu kwlu ] 

O Siblings of Destiny, just like this, see death hovering over your own 
heads! 

ijau mCI iqau mwxsw ; pvY AicMqw jwlu ]1] rhwau ] 

People are just like this fish; unaware, the noose of death descends upon 
them. ||1||Pause|| 

sBu jgu bwDo kwl ko ; ibnu gur kwlu APwru ] 

The whole world is bound by death; without the Guru, death cannot be 
avoided. 

sic rqy sy aubry ; duibDw Coif ivkwr ] 

Those who are attuned to Truth are saved; they renounce duality and 
corruption. 

hau iqn kY bilhwrxY ; dir scY sicAwr ]2] 

I am a sacrifice to those who are found to be Truthful in the True Court. 
||2|| 

sIcwny , ijau pMKIAw ; jwlI , biDk hwiQ ] 

Think of the hawk preying on the birds, and the net in the hands of the 
hunter. 

guir rwKy sy aubry ; hoir PwQy cogY swiQ ] 

Those who are protected by the Guru are saved; the others are caught by 
the bait. 

ibnu nwvY cuix sutIAih ; koie n sMgI swiQ ]3] 

Without the Name, they are picked up and thrown away; they have no 
friends or companions. ||3|| 
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sco scw AwKIAY ; scy scw Qwnu ] 

Almighty is said to be the Truest of the True; His Place is the Truest of the 
True. 

ijnI scw mMinAw ; iqn min scu iDAwnu ] 

Those who obey the True One-their minds abide in true meditation. 

min muiK sUcy jwxIAih ; gurmuiK ijnw igAwnu ]4] 

Those who become Gurmukh, and obtain spiritual wisdom-their minds and 
mouths are known to be pure. ||4|| 

siqgur AgY Ardwis kir ; swjnu dyie imlwie ] 

Offer your most sincere prayers to the True Guru, so that He may unite you 
with your Best Friend. 

swjin imilAY suKu pwieAw ; jmdUq muey ibKu Kwie ] 

Meeting your Best Friend, you shall find peace; the Messenger of Death 
shall take poison and die. 

nwvY AMdir hau vsW ; nwau vsY min Awie ]5] 

I dwell deep within the Name; the Name has come to dwell within my mind. 
||5|| 

bwJu gurU gubwru hY ; ibnu sbdY bUJ n pwie ] 

Without the Guru, there is only pitch darkness; without the True Guru's 
Sermons (Gurbani), understanding is not obtained. 

gurmqI prgwsu hoie ; sic rhY ilv lwie ] 

Through the Guru's Teachings, you shall be enlightened; remain absorbed 
in the Love of the True Almighty. 

iqQY kwlu n sMcrY ; joqI joiq smwie ]6] 

Death does not go there; your light shall merge with the Light. ||6|| 

qUMhY swjnu qUM sujwxu ; qUM Awpy mylxhwru ] 

You are my Best Friend; You are All-knowing. You are the One who unites 
us with Yourself. 

gur sbdI swlwhIAY ; AMqu n pwrwvwru ] 

Through the True Guru's Hymns (Gurbani), we praise You; You have no 
end or limitation. 
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iqQY kwlu n ApVY ; ijQY gur kw sbdu Apwru ]7] 

Death does not reach that place, where the Infinite Word of True Guru's 
Hymns (Gurbani) resounds. ||7|| 

hukmI , sBy aUpjih ; hukmI , kwr kmwih ] 

By the Hukam of His Command, all are created. By His Command, actions 
are performed. 

hukmI , kwlY vis hY ; hukmI , swic smwih ] 

By His Command, all are subject to death; by His Command, they merge in 
Truth. 

nwnk , jo iqsu BwvY so QIAY ; ienw jMqw vis ikCu nwih ]8]4] (55-18, 
isrIrwgu, mÚ 1) 

Guru Nanak says, whatever pleases His Will comes to pass. Nothing is in the 
hands of these beings. ||8||4|| 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

~END~ 
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